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Chautauqua Secured 
For City of Tahoka 

In November
Citizens of Tahoka and Lynn 

county will be glad to learn that 
a Chautauqua has been secured 
for this city in November. 
Twenty two of the business men 
of the town this week, signed up 
to secure the Red Path-Horner 
Chautauqua’s of Kansas City, 
Miss Margaret Aswalt, a rep
resentative of the company, 
was here Tuesday and Wednes
day to book the Chautauqua for 
four days and nights for’Novem- 
ber 1919.

The entertainment will consist 
of high-class lectures, various 
kinds of music and many other 
specialities.

Season tickets will be on sale 
at an early date, and our people 
wi’ l have the opportunity of 
hearing some of the very best en
tertainments on the road today.

Miss Aswalt went from here to 
Lamesa to bool$ the company at 
that place.

Watch the News columns for 
further announcements.

F. W . Knight Dies Cotton Sells for 35 .50 Cents
At Newcastle, Texas On Streets of Tahoka

F. W. Knight, who has resided Cotton sold on the streets of 
in Tahoka the past two and one- Tahoka Wednesday of this week

Rain Wednesday Night
Amounted to 1.04 Inches

half years, died at the home of a j for 35.50 cents per pound. Some 
daughter in Newcastle, Texas, price, but the farmers deserve 
Wednesday, October 8th., age 71 every cent possible after going 
years. Bright's disease and ca through the past two years 
tarrah are given as the cause of j drouth. By the time the cotton 
his death. season ends, there will be a good

Uncle Frank, as he was fa- supply of the coin of the realm 
miliarly known in Tahoka. lived in circulation in Lynn county.
in Young county, Texas, twenty- ----------------------
five years before coming to this Following is the number of 
section of the state. He was a bales of cotton ginned in Tahoka, 
member o f the Presbyterian O’ Donnell and Grassland up until 
church 30 years. On coming to Thursday noon. The number 
Tahoka, he joined the Methodist j bales ginned at Wilson could not 
Episcopal denomination, there be obtained account of the tele
being no Presbyterian faith re- phone line being out of order to 
presented here. i that place.

He was a member of the Tahoka.................................... 114; the grain in our county to a great
local campof the Woodmen of the O’ Donnell................................ 50 extent. It is estimated that 10,-

000 bales of cotton will yet be 
gathered if a sufficient supply of 
labor can be secured.

Another downpour of rain fell 
over the county Wednesday 
night, the precipitation amount
ing to one and four hundreths 
inches. The weather has been 
unsettled for the past two or 
three weeks, and much more rain 
has fallen than has been needed 
at this time. Warm, dry weath
er will have to prevail before the 
immense cotton crop can be gath- 
cered. Only a small percent of 
the crop has been picked todate. 
Lynn county has escaped the 
heavy hail storms that have hit 
other sections over the state, 
which destroyed a vast amount of 
cotton and grain, however, the 
continued rains have damaged

Van Elkins, of Plainview, ar
rived Monday and has accepted a 
position with I. S. Doak, at the 
Sanitary Barber Shop, as tonsori- 
al artist. Mr. Elkins formerly 
worked for Sumner Clayton in 
the same line of business several 
years ago. He has many friends 
in the city who are glad to see 
him return here.

World. Mr. Knight leaves his 
wife and five children to mourn 
his loss.

Many Lynn county people will 
learn with sorrow of his death, 
and extend to the sorrowing rela 
tives their heartfelt sympathy 
in the loss of a kind and 
husband and father.

Grassland.................................. 15

Total 179

Mrs. Ruth (nee Pay) Stinson 
and little son, returned to 
her home in Lubbock yesterday, 

loving after spending several davs visit
ing with her mother, Mrs. Mar-

W. L. Knight, a brother, of tha Ray.
Tahoka, attended the funeral j -------------
services at Newcastle. | The Alderman

Co., of Big

W ork Road East of Town

Sells Residence Property advertisement in this issue of 
“  the News. It will nav you to se#* |

D. Rogers sold his home in the 0j. write them for anything need- 
east part of town this week to e(j jn their line.
Alex Riddle. Mr. Rogers has ; ------------------ ------
moved to the farm east of town, j r  a . Davenport came in from 

Mr. Riddle and family will oc- j Sweetwater the latter part of 
cupy the newly acquired prop- |ast week, and was employed at

We are informed by J. V. 
Dyer that seveial citizens resid
ing out east of town, got togeth
er and worked the bad places in 
the public road leading out of 

. . Tahoka. The road had become
ngineenng j jmi)assjhie since the recent heavy 

Spring, carries an rajng  ̂ ancj heavy traffic made
it necessary that it be put in the 
proper condition.

Hail Destroys Crops
Near Big Spring Sunday

Our section is still in the midst 
of the rainy season and the much 
hoped for sunshine continues to 
elude us.

In addition to the rain Sunday 
several hail storms struck north
east and south of here causing 
great damage to crops. Those 
in the district visited by the hail 
are hard hit indeed, and its tough 
luck, after fighting thru hard 
years to have fine crops just 
ready for harvesting, completely 

j destroyed in some instances and 
| greatly damaged in others, in the 
space of few minutes.

A strip two miles wide and sev
eral miles long was swept clean 
by the hail storm south of town 
Sunday evening. At the W. P. 
Edwards ranch, the roofs of sev
eral houses were pounded to 
pieces, sheep, calves and colts 
killed, a three hundred acre crop 
of cotton practically destroyed, 
grass beaten up and washed 
away and mesquite trees beaten 
to pieces. Fifteen, sheep, all 
calves under three months old 
were killed as were a number of 
young colts. While it is impos
sible to arrive at an exact amount 
of the damage, Mr. Edwards es
timates that his loss will be about 
$40,000.00.—Big Spring Herald.

Married

Don’t Be Scared 
To Death, if You 

Catch the “Flu”

Mesdames Ross Ketner and D. 
A. Parkhurst left Monday for 
Dallas, where Mrs, Ketner wifi 
enter a sanitarium for an opera
tion on her ear drums. She was 
recently treated at Temple, 
for this trouble.

erty at once.

A. D. Shook had a bunch of 
prospectors here from Desde- 
mona the past week. They will 
likely invest in Lynn county prop
erty at an early date and

the Sanitary Barber Shop for a 
few days. He returned to his 
home Monday.

W. L. Knight returned from 
Newcastle, where he had been 
attending the burial of Uncle 
Frank Knight, whose death oc
curred at that place on Wednes 
day of last week.

Miss Etta Ketner returned 
home Saturday from Lubbock, 
where she had been receiving

Mr. Walter Thomas Crews to 
Miss Lillie Maeker, Monday, 
October 6th, 1919, Rev. T. C. 
Willett officiating.

Mr. Bartlett Gregg to Miss 
Jesse Mae Norman, Oct. 4, 1919, 
Rev. D. W. Reed officiating.

in with their families here.

Ad Clark, a cotton buyer from 
Lubbock, was in town Saturday, i treatment in a sanitarium, 

locate bUyjng up a i0t 0f Lynn county
staple.

County Judge C. H. Cain, went 
up to Crosbyton Wednesday to 
bring home his car, which he was 
forced to leave in that city on 
account of the bad condition 
of the roads in Crosby and Lub
bock counties.

Escapes Serious Accident
Warren Draper returned Wed- Five.Y ear-0 !d Child 

nesday from Dallas and r ort 
Worth. Mr. Draper reports an 
abundance of rainfall in that sec- 

; tion. He attended the State 
! Fair while away, and says it is 
; better than ever this year.

J. N. Jones left the first of the 
week for the eastern portion of 
the state. Mr. Jones will en
large his stock of furniture in 
Tahoka while away.

Evelyn, the little five year old 
girl of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wells, 
of Tahoka, narrowly escaped a 
serious accident Tuesday after-

Mrs. Bert Bailey and little n00n at the home J "  the wes‘  
daughter returned from O'Don- Part ° f  town, when hit on top of
nell Tuesdav. They will prob
ably locate in that little city.

G. W. Hickerson returned Sat
urday from Abilene, where he 
had been attending Federal 
Court.

Mrs. John Jackson, who has 
been visiting with her mother, 
Mrs. Martha Ray the past few 
days, returned to her home in 
Amarillo Thursday.

Lynn Willoughby and wife vis
ited with relatives in Clovis, N. 
M. this week, returning here 
Wednesday.

Mesdames T. H. Sears and J. 
5 R. Pennington, of Whiteright,
| Texas, came in this week and 
1 will visit with th*» families of H. 
M. Larkin and Mrs. I. M. Lewis.

Pat M. Neff Candidate
For Governor of Texas

While here they are staying in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. F. E. 
Redwine.

the bead by a pick, in the hands 
of Uncle Will Brown. Mr.
Brown was doing some work in 
the garden, when the child walk
ed in the way of the swinging 
pick, which grazed the top of her , .
head. Had the pick cut deeper Dusmess-

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Greene 
and children left Friday for 
points in Oklahoma and Arkan
sas on a few weeks visit.

Judge B. P. Maddox left Mon
day for Wheeler county on legal

This week the News received 
a life size portrait of Hon. Pat 
M. Neff, of Waco, candidate for 
Governor, subject to the Demo
cratic primaries in July, 1920.

Mr. Neff is a native Texan, 
reared on the farm, and knows 
the honor and dignity of manual 
labor. He is a man of educa
tion, graduating from Baylor 
University and the University of 
Texas.

As a Democrat, this paper pre
dicts for Judge Neff a brilliant 
victory in the race for Governor 
in 1920.

Charley Brown and little son, 
left Tuesday for Dallas to attend ‘"to *be sca'P *be results would 
the State Fair. Mr. Brown will have been serious, 
also look after business matters

Hall’s Trained Animal 
Railroad Shows Here Today

The Geo. W. Hall’ s Trained 
animal Railroad shows are in Ta
hoka today, and the kiddies will 
have an opportunity of seeing 
the elephants, bears, monkeys, 
and a full corps of funny clowns. 
Two performances are schedul
ed, 2:00 P. M. and 8:00 o ’clock 
tonight. A free outside exhibi
tion will be given just outside of 
the show grounds. Read their 
advertisement on the last page 
of this issue.

while away.

to Eden, Texas, where 
teach a class in voice this winter.

Commissioner, Charlev Doak, 
prominent booster and citizen of 

Miss Halley Adams is attend-1O’Donnell, was attending the 
ing the Dallas Fair this week, session of the court in Tahoka 
Miss Adams will go from there Monday and Tuesday. In a con- 

she will versati°n with the editor, Mr.
Doak stated that the finest crops

______________  j in the county could be found in
The Tahoka Public Schools i the O Donnell communitv, and 

will dismiss at noon Friday, in that the citizens never had better 
order that the pupils may attend future prospects than at the pre- 
Col. Hall’ s Wild Animal Circus.! sent time. This part of the 
which is in town today, icounty will be properly advertis-

______________  ed before the thousands who at-
J. E. Stokes expects to leave tend the \\ aco Lotton Palace, 

next Monday Jpr Waco, where beginning next week.
he will have charge of the Lynn 
county agricultural exhibit dur
ing the Waco Cotton Palace.

Mrs. H. M. Larkin, and son, 
Frank, are among the many Ta- 
hokaites attending the Dallas 
Fair this week.

W. B. Phillips, Public weigher 
at O'Donnell, was in Tahoka 
Wednesday of this week on bus
iness matters in connection with j 
his work.

Births Recorded

Born—to Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Lee, October 2, 1919, a boy.

Born—to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Jackson Jones, Oct. 1st, 1919 a 
boy.

Messrs. F. E. Redwine and 
Boyce Hatchett made a trip to 
Lubbock Monday in the interest 
of the West Texas Real Estate 
Co.

W. T. Rayborn, district mana
ger of the Fuller Gin Co resid
ing at Lubbock, was among the 
many out of town visitors in the 
city this week.

“ Pig”  Royalty was in town 
Monday from Lubbock buying 
cotton. He also went down to 
O’Donnell to buy the staple.

J. L. Thomas received a car
load of hogs from Gause, Texas 
Monday. The swine will be 
used for stock purposes.

C. C. Barnes went up to Plain- 
view Tuesday to look after his 

i threshing machine in that coun
ty.

Gordon Greene, oil well 
er, is transacting business 
ters in Ranger this wef'k.

drill-
mat-

Mrs. R. G. Williams made a 
trip to Slaton Tuesday on a visit 
with friends.

Mrs. H. M. McCormack is 
spending several days in Dallas 
visiting with friends and rela
tives.

G. M. Hines is numbered 
among our new readers.

Arthur Clayton stopped over 
here Monday enroute to Borden 
county from Lubbock.

M. J. Flewallen, of Plains, 
spent the first of the week in 
Tahoka.

Gordon Greene returned Satur
day from a business trip north.

Girl Bitten By Rattlesnake
Tuesday Afternoon

Geo. Murfee, auditor for the 
McAdams Lumber Co., spent the 
first of the week in Tahoka.

Lawrence McAdams, of Waco, 
was a visitor in Tahoka the past 
week.

El Paso Morning Times: When the 
epidemic o f Spanish influenza struck 
this country this fall, the newspapers 
o f New York City, acting under the 
advice o f the health authorities, refuse- 
ed “ play up”  the news or to admit 
that there was an epidemic in that 
city. Theaters, churches and other 
places where the public gather did busi
ness as usual. No extraordinary health 
regulations were enforced. Masks and 
spraying were dreamed of. And New 
York had one o f the lowest death rates 
from influenza in the country.

Ninety miles away in Philadelphia, 
“ flu news”  was for weeks the princi
pal story in every daily paper, and the 
number of deaths each day was spread 
in flaring headlines across the front 
pages. Theaters, motion picture-hous
es, churches and, oddly enough, sa
loons, were ordered closed. Even out
door gatherings were prohibited, and 
the campaign for the fourth Liberty 
loan, which was then in progress, came 
near falling in that district by reason 
o f these restrictive measures. Phila
delphia had the second highest death 
rate from influenza in the country and 
thousands of bodies lay unburied for 
weeks because o f th# inability of the 
undertakers to attend to the number 
of calls made upon them.

This tale o f  two cities proves conclu
sively that fear is at the bottom of a 
high death rate from influenza, if not 
from any other disease. In Philadel
phia thousands of people were literally 
scared to death from reading about the 
flu, hearing about the flu, being remind
ed of the flu whenever they turned. In 
New York similar thousands went 
about their business in full possession 
of health and happiness, because they 
never gave a thought to the flu. Intel
ligent physicians recognize this psycho
logical condition and advise their pa
tients above all things to observe or
dinary sanitary precautions and not to 
think about the disease.

It is well to bear these facts in mind 
in view of the fact that certain proph- 

j ets of evil insistently predict that there 
i is to be another influenza epidemic this 
fall and winter. No clearly understand
able reason why this should be so, has 
been advanced, but already timid peo
ple are worrying over what they con
sider the imminent prospect of the vis
itation.

If we must give thought to the mat
ter, let us look on the bright side of 
things. In this case it is easy to do. 
We have twice as many doctors and 
twice as many nurses this year as we 
had last, and we have learned much 
from experience. It is inconceivable 
that there can be an epidemic equal in 
severity to that o f a year age.

It is best not to think o f the flu at 
all. But if it should come, let us use 
common sense and not allow ourselves 
to be scared to death.

Will Pay $72.00 for Cot
ton Seed F. O. B. Tahoka

A Lynn County News subscrib
er has called our attention to an 
advertisement appearing in the 
Dallas News last Sunday, of the 
South Texas Cotton Oil Co., of 
Houston, saying that they will 
pay $72.00 for good sound cotton 
seed, f. o. b. vour town. Seed to 
be shipped in car load lots. This 
is a good price for seed at this 
time and many Lynn county 
farmers will likely sell a por
tion of their surplus seed when a 
buyer comes along and takes it 
up.

Miss Grace Leedy is visiting 
with her sister, Mrs. Maxey, in 
Plainview this week.

Mrs. F. E. Rewine visited 
friends in Wilson the first of the 
week.

The-ten old daughter, of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. B. Hood, south of 
town, was bitten by a rattle
snake Tuesday afternoon. A 
physician was called and dressed 
the wound, on the upper calf of 

H. 0 . Waters, cotton buyer, the leg. At last report she was 
was in town yesterday from Lub-. not suffering intensely from the 
bock. I bite.

T. J. McCormack came in Sat
urday from Ranger on a visit 
with home folks.

Jack Blankenship, of Plains, 
was seen on our streets Tuesday 
and Wednesday of this week.

Miss Willie Davidson is visit
ing with her sister, Mrs. Homer 

| Smith at Huckaby. Texas.

Nice Display From Wilson
W ill Go to W aco

The citizens of Wilson, Lynn 
county, have took it unto them*, 
selves to makes up a nice display 
of products to go with the Lynn 
county exhibit to the Waco Cot
ton Palace next week. The citi
zens of this community are a 
wide-awake, progressive people 
and are doing their part in help
ing put our county before the 
eyes of the world.
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F E E L  O L D ?
Don’t let that bad back make you 

old! Get back your health and keep 
it. _ You can detect kidney weakness 
in its early stages, from the morning 
lameness, dull backache, dizzy spells, 
nervousness and kidney irregularities. 
Taken early, a short treatment with 
Doan’t Kidney Pills will usually 
correct it. Neglect may lead to more 
serious trouble, gravel, dropsy or 
Bright’s disease. Doan’s have helped 
thousands.

A  Texas Case
( S M  H u g o  L i n g ,

. B i c S  blacksmith, B e e- 
ville. Texas., says. 
“ My back bothered 
me, which I think 
was caused from 
doing hard work. 
There was sort of 
a dull pain across 
my kidneys all the 
time and I felt 
tired and worn out. 
1 had no ambition 
to do anything. 
The seer e t i o n s 
from my kidneys 
were highly colored 
and burned in pas

sage. I used one box of Doan's Kid
ney Pills and they fixed me up all 
right. My back is now strong and 
my kidneys act as regularly as ever.”  

G r t l W i t t A a r  Store, 60c a Box

D O A N ' S
FOSTER-MILBURN C O , BUFFALO. N. Y .

Even the miser is generous to his 
faults.

“CARRY ON"!

L

If Constipated, Bilious 
or Headachy, take 

“ Cascarets”
Feel grand I Be efficient 1 Don’t stay 

lick, bilious, headachy, constipated. Re
move the liver and bowel poison which 
Is keeping your head dizzy, your tongue 
coated, your breath bad and your stom
ach sour. Why not get a small box of 
Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, gentlest 
laxative-cathartic you ever experi
enced? Cascarets never gripe, sicken 
or  Inconvenience o^e l̂ ke Saltst Oil, 
Calomel or harsh pills. Cascarets bring 
•unshine to cloudy minds and half-sick 
bodies. They work while you sleep. Adv.
* --------------------------- -
► Too often there is a sting back of 
honeyed words.

AMERICAN MARINES 
PATROLLING SPALATO

A M E R IC A N S  F O R C E D  T O  IN T E R 
V E N E  B E T W E T N  J U G O S L A V S  

A N D  IT A L IA N S .

Rome.—American marines or blue
jackets are maintaining order in Spa 
lato, Dalmatia, where Rear Admiral 
Phillip Andrews is stationed with his 
flagship, the Pittsburgh, according to 
reports reaching this city, it is indi
cated in reports that feeling is run 
ning high in Spalato and that the Am
ericans have been forced to intervene 
between the Italians and Jugo Slavs.

The Fimne issue will be laid before 
the Italian people on Nov. 16, together 
with the other matters on which the 
government wishes to obtain a man
date.

Telegraphic advices from Fiume re
port that Gabriele D’Annunzio has 
stated that he considered himself 
in a state of war with Jugo Slavia, his 
declaration being made after the head 
of the French mission had demanded 
that D’Annunzio restore telegraphic 
communication with Agram, the Croa
tian capital, which* D’Annunzio had in 
terrupted.

Gabriele D’Annunzio, tbe poet lead 
er of the Italian forces in Fiume an 
nounces his unalterable determination 
to hold Fiume until it is annexed to 
Italy.

“We are here to stay until we are 
through with our task of having Fi
ume annexed to Italy. We will not 
leave under any consideration until 
our object is accomplished.

‘You see the enthusiasm of the 
people of Fiume to be annexed. You 
see that the people of Fiume are Ital
ian. We are most firm in our deter
mination to continue until our aim is 
fulfilled. Our motto remains today as 
since the beginning of this enterprise 
—‘Fiume or Death.’

We are willing to sacrifice all in 
our effort to gain what we believe to 
be just and right.”

BUT LITTLE CHANCE
IN STEEL STRIKE

FARMS’COUC 
REMEDY*

TO T R E A T  H O RSE C O LIC
No Drenching — A  Child Can Give It• DOSES SOc: GUARANTEED
Did Kentucky Co-, Inc., Paducah, Ky.

B a b y  S le e p s  a t  N ig h t
when the stomach works naturally and 
bowels move freely. Mrs. Winslows Syr
up is especially recomper.ded for quick
ly overcoming wind colic, diarrhoea, 
constipation, flatulency, and other dis
orders. Help baby's digestion by giving

MRS.
W IN S L O W ’S

SYfeUP
Tha tafiati’ tad CkiUrta’a KtfcLlor

and note the health-building sleep that 
follows. Nothing better for teeUimg 
time. This remedy contains no opiates, 
narcotics, alcohol or any harmful in
gredient*. Th$. formula ig on every 
bottle of this safe. Vegetable regulator. 

A t all druggittt

Both Sides Aw ait Developments at In
dustrial Conference in W ashington.

Pittsburgh. Pa.—Both sides in the 
strike of the steel workers, are await
ing d?velopments at the industrial con
ference which will open at Washing
ton Monday, and it is said that there 
seems little chance of a “ break’' either 
way until then

Throughout the affected territory- 
there is Tittle material change. Strike 
leaders and representatives of the 
companies continue to give out con
flicting statements, the former main
taining that they were not only hold
ing the men back, but making sub
stantial gains, and the latter that the 
plants were being operated with more 
men than at any time since the strike 
began,

AMERICAN SHIPPING LOSES
BECAUSE OF STRIKE

CHEWING

The tastiest 
tobaccoyou 
ever tasted.

FARMER AGENTS WANTED
AN U ON HV HKY BUBAL BOUTB.

A noatal cart will bring detail* of onr money- making proposition. Address
TH E P R O G R E S S IV E  F A R M E R  
Dal la*, s t l s i

Report Show s Enorm ous Quantity of 
Stuff Billed for Great Britain.

Washington. — American business 
men are facing losses that may total 
$10,006,000 daily from the strike of 
British railway men and the threat 
of transport workers to tie up all op 
erations in the ports of the United 
Kingdom.

This is the value of merchandise 
now being manufactured and shipped 
daily from United States ports. Part* 
of these shipments already have been 
cut off by the order of the United 
States shipping board cancelling all 
sailings to ports in England, Ireland 
and Scotland

FEDERAL TROOPS 
PATROL OMAHA

A U T H O R IT IE S  C O N F ID E N T  F U R 
T H E R  E F F O R T S  A T  R A C E  R IO T 

IN G  C A N  B E  Q U E L L T D .

Omaha. Neb.—Martial law has been 
declared in Omaha. Sixteen hundred 
soldiers patrol the streets. Machine 
guns are mounted in the vicinity of 
the courthouse and in the negro dis
trict. Mobs have dispersed and the 
situation appeared under control of 
the soldiers.

Summed up, results of 18 hours of 
riot rule in Omaha, follows:

Will Brown, negro, identified by 
Agnes Loebeck. 19 wears old, as the 
man who assaulted her, lynched and 
his body burned.

Francis Clancy shot and killed and 
56 other injured

Mayor Edward P. Smith in a serious 
condition at a hospital, suffering from 
injuries inflicted by the mob.

Douglas county’s court house, new
ly built at a cost of $1,560,000, in 
ruins from fire.

Announcement by County Attorney 
A V. Shotwell that he would do ev
erything in his power to fix the re
sponsibility for the rioting and to start 
prosecutions.

The attempt to lynch the mayor 
was made by a mob which later hanged 
William Brown, negro, to a light pole. 
A rope was thrown around the may
or’s neck and he was pulled off the 
ground twice before two police offic
ers succeeded in cutting the rope and 
getting him into au automobile and 
awtey from the mob.

The mayor had gone to the court
house and held a consultation with 
Sheriff Clark. Emerging from the 
courthouse, he met the mob and be
gan to make an appeal for law and 
order. Somebody shouted “ lynch 
him" and a member of the mob threw 
a rope around his neck.

Half a dozen men dragged the mayor 
half a block and threw the loose end 
of the rope over a trolley pole. Twice 
they drew the mayor’s body from the 
ground.

I'he riot centered about the magnifi
cent new courthouse building, which 
was set on fire in the offorts to reach 
William Brown, a negro charged with 
criminally attacking Agnes Lobeck, a 
white girl, a few days ago.

Mayor Smith has regained con
sciousness and is able to sit up. 
Physicians said the mayor had been 
badly beaten about the chest

M iners' Demands Are Rejected.
Buffalo. X. Y.—Demands of the 

United Mine Workers of America for 
a six-hour day, five-day week. 60 per 
cent increase in wages and other con
cessions have been formally rejected 
by 6'perators of the central compete 
tive district. This district embraces 
uoal mine owners of Western Pennsyl
vania, Ohio, Illinois and Indiana. The 
miners have set Xov. l as a date for 
a nation-wide strike in the event the 
demands are not met by that time.

Anti-Strike Law  in Alabama.

Montgomery, Ala — A staf£ ffftti- 
strike law was enacted by the Ala
bama legislature when the house 
passed the senate bill providing for 
a fine of not mere than $1,00(1 and 
prison sentence for person^ fev.hd 
guilty of entering into e.)TUN**tions 
or agreements to im p ^ e i**!iStry in 
the state.

WHEN CLOCKS ARE TO BE 
TURNED BACK IS QUANDARY

“Last Sunday in October” M ay Mean  
Any One of Twenty-Four Hours.

Washington.—There is much con
fusion as To what hour the repeal of 
the daylight saving law recently ac
complished by congress over the pres
ident’s veto becomes effective. The 
bill reads that the repeal is "Effective 
on the last Sunday in October, 1919, 
after the approval of this act, when 
by the retarding of one hour the 
standard time of each zone shall be 
returned to and thereafter be at mean 
astronomical time of the degree of lon
gitude governing each zone as defined 
in Section 1 of said act approved 
March 19, 1918.’*

The last Sunday of October is th£ 
26th day of the month. The -time 
changes under the daylight saving 
law have been effective at 2 a. m. of 
the day designated. In the first in
stance clocks were set ahead an hour 
at 2 a. m. on a fixed Sunday in March, 
and on the last Sunday in October 
at 2 a. m they wftJe changed back one 
hour. To the average citizen the 
hour change made little difference. 
He would change his timepiece as he 
retired and would wake up on the new 
time the next morning.

ROYAL FAMILY ARE 
WARMLY RECEIVED

B E L G IA N  K IN G  A N D  C l IE E N  A R E  
W E L C O M E D  O N  A R R IV A L  IN  

N E W  Y O R K .

New York.—The king and queen 
of the Belgians, with Prince Leopold, 
heir apparent to the throne, were the 
guests of the United States in New 
York Thursday. They have come, as 
his majesty expressed it. to voice their 
gratitude and that of their people for 
the generous aid given them by this 
country when their nation was threat
ened with extermination.

The couple arrived in New York 
on the George Washington She an
chored three miles east of the Am
brose lightship. A flotilla of 12 de 
stroyers escorted the George Wash
ington up the bay to her pier at Ho
boken As the ship came up the har
bor salutes of 21 guns were fired from 
the castle fortifications. In response 
the George Washington broke out at 
her niastheau the flag of the Belgian 
royal family and the national banner. 
It was arranged for King Albert to 
leave the vessel and proceed to the 
reception room between lines of Am
erican soldiers at present arms, and 
along a hall decorated with the flags 
of Belgium, the United States and the 
other allies in the war. Under a can
opy of flags in the reception room the 
program called for the formal address 
of welcome by the vice president of 
the United States, and King Albert’s 
reply to the greeting of the American 
nation.

Others in the official welcoming 
party at the pier were Robert Lan
sing, secretary of state; Newton D. 
Baker, secretary of war; General Pey
ton C. March, chief of staff of the ar
my and Breckenridge Long, third as
sistant secretary of state.

Texas News

HOUSE PASSES THE
COLD STORAGE BILL

W ill Not Have Much Effect on H igh  
Cost of Living, it is Claimed.

Washington.—After three days’ con
sideration the house has passed the 
bill regulating cold storage in re
sponse to one of the suggestions of 
President Wilson in his message for 
reduction of the high cost of living. 
Many of the members say that the 
bill as passed will do practically noth
ing toward reducing the living cost 
and this is admitted by some mem
bers of the house agricultural com
mittee.

The only essential change from the 
committee bill v.as an amendment to 
prohibit the placing in cold storage 
chickens until they had been drawn.

The bill was opposed by Represent
ative Connally of the Waco district, 
who contended in a speech to the 
house that the bill would bring an 
Injury to the people and that practi
cally its only effect would be to enable 
the operators of cold storage to re
lieve themselces of state regulation. 
While this is disputed by the sponsors 
of the bill. Mr. Connally read to the 
house from a resolution adopted by 
the cold storage people showing one 
of the reasons why they desire the 
law was “ in order to relieve the in
dustry of the unnecessary annoyances 
and losses incidental to divergent 
state laws.”

Now-ti^tay*, housekeeperi 
wUo are particular, keep th« 
dying room a n d  kitchen 
stove* well polished without 
hard, dirty work by usingE l

L L l - Z  Stove Polish
Rxadg Mix« —  Ready to Skin 

If your dealer don’t  sell I -Z , try other* and m p 4 
fit* * l —  I*  Martin *  M arti* M fra. Clhlcaga

Prevents »ndorseA'ent of Meet.
■\\ ashi'^gton.-—Efforts to have the 

house# indorse ^'resident Wilson’s in 
’̂ ’..strial coherence by the passage of 

& joint resolution, already approved 
by the 'senate, have been blocked by 
Representative Walsh of Massachus
etts. He stated that the “ resolution 
is not needed.”

WO0DMEN OF TEXAS
DISCUSS SECESSION

Opposition to H igher Rates Expressed 
and Meeting Call at W aco Oct. 31.

Fort Worth. Texas.VWill the Texas 
Woodmen secede from the fraternal 
order of the Woodmen of the World 
and form a separate and distinct or
der to be known as the "Woodmen of 
Texas?”

f o ^ d ' i s c * be f 1. W8.HM up .rfssloft h! h fitiion meeting of 
hil eatups fit Ihe state to be held at 
Wacd, Y^xas, October 31, according 
resolutions passed at the of
Woodmen delegates from various 
elites and Texas held hefife.

Further resolutions retire adopted to 
send W. A. Fraser, sovereign com
mander of the Wbbdnien of the World, 
a telegram asking him to resign from 
the older, as well as all other sover
eign officers. These resolutions were 
unanimously adopted and the telegram 
will be signed by a subcommittee ap
pointed by local officials of the order.

It was brought out in the resolu
tion that one or more delegates from 
every camp in the state would be 
asked to attend and that a delegate 
would represent every one hundred 
memebrs in the state.

S1XTEFN PERSONS DEAD
IN RIOTING IN ARKANSAS

Five W hite Men and Eleven Negroes 
Are Killed.

Helena, Ark.—Five dead and five 
wounded make up the list of white 
casulties so far as a result of the 
uprising of the'negroes in the vicinity 
of Elaine, 18 miles south of Helena, 
which broke forth Tuesday and caused 
a reign of terror iff the southern part 
of Phillips county until the arrival of 
federal troops from Camp Pike, sent 
to the scene on a special train at the 
request of Governor Brough. The 
number of known negroes dead stood 
f  t 11, one of them a woman, with oth
ers variously estimated at fir- t0 jjj 
reported to have been kj.’ ed. but their’ 
deaths not defin it^  established.

Mlthell ~MAUthr*ggt+̂  #c by ma%l frvm
■ALL A KOCUL. h*.

S a V C h S O K E Y E S

Gregory Opposes Nomination of f ille r  
Washington.—Barry Miller of Dal

las, indorsed by both the Tera^ sen
ators for appointment to the federal 
bench for the fifth circuit in place of 
Judge R. L. Batts, is being opposed 
by former Attorney General Gregory, 
who is urging the appointment of Vic
tor L. Brooks of Austin, who was a 
member of the Austin ‘ttw firm of 
Gregory. Batts & Brooks.. ’ It had been 
assumed that the recommendation of 
the Texas senators wotttd1 be accepted 
without delay.

British Ambassador Arrives.
New York—Arriving aboard the 

steamship Mauretania to assume his 
new post as British ambassador to the 
United States. Viscount Edward Grey 
deplored his poor eyesight which com 
pels him to make his mission in this 
country "comparatively short.” He 
asserted he had not come to put for
ward any new proposals for treaties 
and alliances, but his object in accept 
ing the post was to promote the exist 
lng good will between American and 
British peoples.

'•fflitldck Ambassador to Belgium.
Wftslii f̂cloTl. — Tke president has 

sent tl»C following nominations to the 
seriate: To be ambassador extraordi
nary and minister plenipotentiary to 
Belgium. Brand Whitlock, Ohfo. now- 
minister to Belgium. To be chief of 
naval operations in the department of 
the navy, with the rank of admiral, 
for a term of four years. Rear Admiral 
Robert E. Coontz.

D alla s H as Population o f 167,584.
Dallas.—This is now a city of 167,- 

5S4 population. This is the estimate 
of the John F. Worley Directory com 
panv, whose new directory will be 
ready for publication within a few 
days. An increase of 14,804 is shown 
in the population since the publica
tion of the 1918 directory. At that 
time the city was shown to have 152,- 
7S0 inhabitants

Hamilton to be Attorney General’s Aid
Austin. Texas—Dexter Hamilton of 

Corsicana has been appointed by the 
governor as assistant attorney general 
in attendance on the court of criminal 
appeals to succeed E. A. Berry.

Bill L im its Storage of Food.

Washington.—B y  a vote of 266 to 4, 
the house has passed the bill limiting 
the period for cold storage of food to 
12 months and providing that all cold 
storage products must be clearly 
marked as such.

The Texas Cctton Ginners Associa
tion plans to send 106 of its members 
to the world cotton conference to be 
held at New Orleans, October 13 to 1*.

W. H. Gaston of Dallas has been 
named by Governor Hobby as a mem
ber of the board of managers ot the 
Confederate Home to succeed W. R 
Davies of Austin, whose term has 
expired.

It is estimated by the clerks of the 
civil district cou*is at Houston that 
1178 divorce cases are pending in the 
eightieth district court, besides a num
ber scheduled for the three other dis
trict courts.

With relief measures in charge of 
the American Red Cross and Salvation 
Army workers. Corpus Chnisti made 
homeless and destitute by the recent 
tidal wave are being cared for in 
every particular while the work of 
rehabilitation goes on.

Special railroad agents of the South
western division will hold a two days 
conference at Galveston on Nov. 12 
and 13. The piorpose of this general 
conference is to discuss in general the 
ways by which the agents can make 
their work more efficient.

The state institute for the blind, at j 
Austin, began its fall term last week, 
with a greatly increased attendance. 
Incoming trains were crowded with 
students for the university and the 
blind and the deaf and dumb institutes, 
and the blind children were numerous.

— o —

At the state warehouse and market 
department Saturday it was 6tated 
that a number of cotton compresses 
in Texas are “openly defying the law 
requiring the weighing of cotton by 
regularly appointed public weighers 
and are doing the weighing them
selves.”

— o —

During August a total of 345 oil 
wells were completed in the North 
Texas oil field belt. Out of this num
ber 263 proved to be producers of 
petroleum, seven gas wells and seven
ty-five abandoned or dry holes. The 
total new production for the new wells 
was 199,000 barrels or an average of 
763 barrels per well.

The price of cotton seed varies over 
the state from $64 a ton to $55; seed 
for planting is being held for $70 and 
even better. A price of $67 a ton is 
reported from one point in the state. 
The minimum appears to be $55 a 
ton, and this price is being quoted 
from a great number of places, indi
cating that as tl e market settles the 
price is going lower than it was at 
the opening.

— o —

The Central Texas Electric Railway 
Company, capital stock $500,000, with 
principal office at Waco, which was 
granted a charter by the state depart
ment a few days ago, has for its pur
pose the construction and operation of 
an electric line of railway between 
Waco and Temple for the transporta
tion of passengers. This line may 
eventually be extended to Austin, 
tlienee to San Antonio.

— o — ■

The adoption of the $75,000,000 road 
bond issue constitutional amendment 
will authorize tiie state highway com
mission to raise money which will re
sult in the construction of a system 
of connected highways in Texas and 
it will be only with state supervision 
that a connected highway system can 
be built. C. S. Fowler, chairman of 
the state highway commission, said in 
an address oefore the Dallas Automo
bile Club recently.

— o —

The tractor demonstration which 
was scheduled to be held at Deepwa
ter. Harris Oftunty, Sept. 39 and Oct. 
i Mil 2, has been postponed until after 
the state fair at Dallas. The reason 
of the postponement of the demonstra
tion is that many manufacturers are 
planning to have exhibits at the state 
fair and they did not favor sending 
additional equipment to Texas for the 
demonstration The demonstration 
will likely be held after the fair closes. 

-~o—
J. It. Tbrrkett, who is in charge of 

the department of nut culture of the 
department of agriculture, estimates 
that the pecan crop of the state should 
bring to the growers not less than 
$6,000,000 this year, but he stipulates 
that the crop must be carefully taken 
from the trees and picked up from the 
ground. He figures that thei;e should 
be at least 1000 carloads of 30,000 
pounds to the car and he estimates the 
price to be paid to the grower at 20 
cents per pound. The first nuts of 
the new crop are being bought at 25 
cerns from the growers and sold at 
retail at 45 cents.

The rariroad commission has issued 
notice of hearing for Oct. 21 to con
sider the revocation of prewar author
ity permitting the Cotton Belt to can- 
cel one round trip daily of the motor 
car service between Sherman and 
Commerce. Formerly there was * 
double dally service. The commission 
also issued notice of hearing for O ct 
21 to consider the matter of requiring 
the Houston & Texas Central to put 
•n an additional sleeper on the night 
trains between Houston sad AusU»

* Parlor car on tkt te r  train h*
tween tho86 point*

QUICK! YOUR HAIR 
NEEDS “DANDERI

Check ugly dandruff!. Stop 
coming out and double 

its beauty

m m

A little "Danderine”  cools, cl 
and makes the feverish. Itchy 
soft and pliable; then this stimu 
tonic penetrates to the famished 
roots, revitalizing and invigorai 
every hair in the head, thus stoj 
the hair falling out, or getting 
dry or fading.

After a few applications of “
Ine” you seldom find a fallen hair or 
particle of dandruff,.besides every 
shows new life, vigor, brightness, mm 
color and thickness!

A few cents buys a bottle of 
lightful “Danderine” at any drug 
toilet counter.—Adv.

And the green grocer is in a poslthg 
to acquire a lot o f ripe experience. ,

~ — 2  I$100 Rewfrrf, $100 -J
Catarrh la a local disease creatly 

•need by constitutional conditions, 
therefore requires constitutional tr 
ment. H A LL’S CATARRH  MEDICI 
I* taken Internally and acts through 
Blood on the Mucous Surface* of the f 
tem. H ALL'S CATARRH  MEDICI 
destroys the foundation o f the di* 
rive* the patient strength by improv 
the general nealth and a**lst* nature 
doing It* work. $1M.OO for any case 
Catarrh that H ALL'S CAT> 
MEDICINE falls to cure.

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free. j
F. J. Cheney A Co.. Toledo. Ohio._________________ _ v .  I’ ----- ”  I ! ; >  _ 1

H igh  Prices and LoW  Diet.
Doctor—“It is a little difficult tl 

diognose your case. Perhaps you haw 
been eating too much.” Patient—“I* 
possible. This hotel is run on the El 
ropean plan.” "  -G

Baby’s little dresses will Just simp]? 
dazzle if Red Cross Ball Blue is use! 
In the laundry. Try it and see for yonh 
self. At all good grocers, 5c.

Bashfulness and awkwardness art 
twins.

CAPUDINE— ;
It gives quick relief from Headache# 
o f all kinds, including sick or nervous 
Headaches and Headaches caused froa 
heat, cold, grippe or stomach troubles# 
Trial bottle 10 cts. Larger sizes also** 
IT’S LIQUID.—adv.

.An average man Is generous to a 
fault, If *It doesn't belong to .stbef 
men.

T o abort a cold 
and prevent com* 
plications, take

alotabs

The ptmfietl and refined 
Calomel tablets that are 
nausealess, safe and sure.
Medicinal virtues retain
ed and improved. Sold 
only in sealed packages. 
Price 35c.

.Clew Yew 
WithCutii
All druggist*:__ ,
Ointment 25 A 50. 
cum 25. Sample « 
free of ‘‘ C «R «i D w t M r -  •
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“ IS  Y E R  R E /

Synopsis.—In 1̂ 32 Lleutenar 
Armstrong, Rock Island, 111., 
The onmrr.amYar-.t ren-is him 
on the steamer Warrior ar.<J m| 
planter, and o f Joe Kirby (the 
 ̂ ■ a
cf a sell whom the ju<i_;e has^ 
and her daurfiiter, never having 
tha gfi la hi i • been brovght 
I is plantation and negro scr| 
Carver. Kirt>y’s partner. The 
the Judge of cheating. Beaucal 
ItoqIf In the confusion Kirhyl 
plans to Induce Kirby to give!

C H A P T E R  IV — Continued 
—3—  j

Unarmed, never once dreatf 
attack, I advanced alone ale 
dark, narrow strip of deck, 
toward the ladder which B o d  
the wheelhouse. There were nq 
and I was practically coinpellet 
my way by keeping one band ul 
rail. I liad reached the foot1 
ladder, my fingers blindly RMh  
iron range In Die gloom; when 
vague, suddenly emerged froq 
denser shadow and confronted 
deed the earliest realization I 
any other presence was a sliar 
sure against lay breast, and I 
voice breathing a menacing tî  
my ear.

“ I advise you not to mod 
young fool. This is a COCkea 
tickling your ribs. Where v\»J 
going?”

The black night veiled his fd 
language and voice. In spite of| 
grumble, told me the speak 
Kirby. The very coldness o f l| 
served to send a cliill through 

“To have a word with Thr-j 
ton.”  I answered, angered at 
fear, and rendered reckless tl 
burst of passion. “ What do yol 
by your threat? Haven’t you" 
enough men already with car<| 
out resorting to a gun?”

“This is not robbery,”  and 
by the sharpness of liis reply nit 
had stung, “and it might lie \| 
you to keep a civil tongue 
head. I overheard what you 
those men in the cabin. So 
going to take care of me, ar  ̂
There was a touch of steel in 
voice. “Now lisUn. you brainhj 
dler. Joe Kirb; knows exact! 
lie is doing when he piajni enfl 
1 had nothing to do with Heal 
death, bat thoee stakes are 11 
bold them, and I will kill any n| 
dares to interfere with me.” 

“You mean you refuse t<> ivtj 
o f this property?”

“ Every cent, every niggerl 
acre—that's my business. IhJ 
was no child; he knew what 
befting, and he lost.”

"Thai may be true. Kirby.| 
Aot defending his action, but 
thi9 is no reason, now that he 
why you should not show some] 
o f mercy to others totally ioiuj

'A

“I Believe I Could 
Not Have Lived

If I  Had Not Taken Rich-Tooe." 
—  Says N. P. Stevens.

^ “Tht* truly wonderful tonic baa 4*** 
than all the doet«*

a " H. 1 h * ' « ‘ *>ren n m der  tb* 
,  " t  ,e T e r » l  e m la en t ph yalrtaM . I 

O ra tefo l fo r  th e  bea eS t I hav* 
re v e lle d  fro m  t a k la g  R le h -T o a e  oof

•by. ^ n ^ w e .k 0aaaJ, ri r 5 1aewr - *

Take RICH -TON E
and gain new energy

• • ri'llu '**  make* more red corp**eJ **e purlfylar the bleod. 
aeedelT* * .  •/ th* elemeata that <
? "jV****r- Rl«*h-Taae rent* the 
hel!tw _i rr*t*r*‘" appetite. !■«»
th la «^ w l?£ f, “~lt * Uem yoa ■“  °  2 ? ?  * « «  eaerpy aid  -heUl*. Get a battle today—eaty *!I dmp at T ea.
A. B. Richards Meoicise Co„ Sherman.'

“ I Advise You Not to Mov| 
Young Foci.”

any wrong. The man left two| 
ters. both young girls, who will 
homeless and penniless.”

lie  laughed, and the sound 
laugh was more cruel than the| 
pauylng words.

“Two daughters!” he sneerei 
cording to my information that] 
the relationship a tritle, friend 
at least the late judge never t( 
trouble to acknowledge the tem 
mit me to correct your state: 
hapi < ii to know more about] 
calrt’- private affairs thaw js s l  
leaves one daughter only, 
never met the young lady, but 
stand from excellent authorlt 
she possesses independent 
through the death seine years] 
her mother. I shall therefc 
worry about her loss—and, iD(M 
need meet with none, for if si 
jirove equal to all I have heart] 
yet be induced to make her a 
tion.”

“ A proposition?”
“To remain on the plantation 

mistress—plainly, an offer of m  ̂
lif you please. Nol. such a baj 
Is it?”  .

I stood speechless, he’d mol 
.only by the pressing muzzle of 
I Col. the cold-blooded villainy



/
teas* '
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CATARRH ME
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__ MEDICIN1
_ J tc ta  thraurh the

[ Macaw flartg— of the By*.
L’S CATAXXH MEDICINB 
1 at the eiaeaw

atrmgth by im provlM  
J> u l  aaalata nature j*
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HALL’S CAT. “
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*  Co., TaMo, Ohio. .
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" I S  Y E R  R E A L L Y  A V / A K E  A G IN ,  H O N E Y ? ”

Synopsis.—In 1S32 Lieutenant Knox o f the regular army Is on duty at Port 
Armstrong, Rock Island. 111., In territory threatened hy disaffected Indians. 
The commandant sends him with dispatches to St. Louis. He takes passage 
on the steamer Warrior and makes the acquaintance of Judge Beaucalre, rich 
planter, and o f Joe Kirby (the Devil’s Own), notorious gambler. Knox learns 
Judge Beaueaire lias a daughter, Eloise, and a granddaughter, Rene, offspring 
c f  a son whom the Judge has disowned. Rene’s mother is a negress, and she 
and her daughter, never having been freed, are slaves under the law, although 
the girls have been brought up as sisters. Kirby induces the judge to stake 
Ms plantation and negro servants on a poker hand unfairly dealt by Joe 
Carver, Kirby’s partner. The two hands contain live acea, and Kirby accuses 
the judge o f cheating. Beaucalre, infuriated, arises to attack Kirby, and drops 
’dead. In the confusion Kirby and Carver are enabled to steal away. Knox 
plans to induce Kirby to give up his stolen winnings.

C H A P T E R  IV — Continued.

Unarmed, never once dreaming of 
attack, I advanced alone along the 
dark, narrow strip of deck, leading 
toward the ladder which mounted to 
the wheelhouse. There were no lights, 
and I was practically compelled to feel 
nt.v way by keeping one hand upon the 
rail. I had reached the foot of the 
ladder, my fingers blindly seeking the 
Iron rungs in the gloom, when a figure, 
vague, suddenly emerged from some 
denser shadow and confronted me. In
deed the earliest realization I had of 
any other presence was a sharp pres
sure against my breast, aud a low 
voice breathing a menacing threat in 
nay ear.

"I advise you not to move, you 
young fool. This is a cocked pistol 
tickling your ribs. Where were you 
going?”

The binck night veiled his face, but 
language and voice. In spite of its low 
grumble, told me the speaker was 
Kirby. The very coldness of his tone 
served to send a chill through me.

“To have a word with Throckmor- 
ton,”  I answered, angered at my own 
fear, and rendered reckless by that 
burst of passion. “ What do you mean 
by your threat? Haven’t you robbed 
enough men already with cards with
out resorting to a gun?”

“This is not robbery,”  and I knew 
by the sharpness of his reply my words 
had stung, “and it might be well for 
you to keep a civil tongue in your 
head. I overheard what you said to 
those men in the cabin. So you are 
going to take care of me, are you?” 
There was a touch o f steel in the low 
voice. “Now listen, you brainless med
dler. Joe Kirb* knows exactly what 
he is doing when he plays any game. 
I  had nothing to do with Beaucalre’s 
death, but those stakes are mine. I 
hold them, and I will kill any man who 
dares to interfere with me.”

“You mean you refuse to return any 
o f this property?”

"Every cent, every nigger, every 
acre—that’s my business. Beaueaire 
was no child; he knew what he was 
be’ ting, and he lost.”

"That may be true. Kirby. I am 
Act defending his action, but surely 
this is no reason, now that he is dead, 
why you should not show some degree 
o f  mercy to others totally innocent of

“ I Advise  You N ot to  Move, You  
Y oung Fool.”

any wrong. The man left two daugh
ters, both young girls, who will now be 
homeless and penniless.”

He laughed, and the sound of that 
laugh was more cruel than the accom
panying words.

“Two daughters!”  he sneered. “Ac
cording to my information that strains 
the relationship a trifle, friend Knox- 
at least the late judge never took the 
trouble to acknowledge the fact. Per
mit me to correct your statement. I 
happen to know more about Beau- 
cnire’s private affairs than you do. He 
leaves one daughter only. I have 
never met the young lady, but I under
stand from excellent authority that 
she possesses independent means 
through the death some years ago of 
her mother. I shall therefore not 
worry about her loss—aud, indeed, she 
need meet with none, for if she only 
prove equal to all I have heard I may 
yet he induced to make her a proposi
tion.”

“A proposition?”
“To remain on the plantation as Its 

mistress—plainly, an offer of marriage, 
lif you please. Xoi. such a bad idea, 
'is i t r

I stood speechless, held motionless 
(only by the pressing muzzle of his pis- 
I tel. the cold-blooded villainy of the

man striking me dumb. This then had 
probably been his real purpose from 
the start. He had followed Beaucalre 
deliberately with this final end in view 
—of ruining him, sind tint* compelling 
bis daughter to yield herself.

“And you actually mean that you 
propose now to force Judge Beau- 
caim’s daughter to ntarrv you?”

“ Well, hardly that, although I shall 
use whatever means I possess. I in
tend to win her if I can, fair means, or 
foul.”

I drew a deep breath, comprehend
ing now the full iniquity of his plot, 
and bracing myself to fight It.

“And what about the other girl, 
Kirby? for there is another girl.” 

“Yes,” rather indifferently, “ there Is 
another.”

“Of course you know who she is?” 
“Certainly—a nigger, a white nig

ger; the supposed illegitimate daugh
ter of Adelbert Beaucalre, and a slave 
woman. There is no reason why I 
should fret about her, is there? She 
is my property already by law.” He 
laughed again, the same ugly sneering 
laugh of triumph. “That was why I 
was so particular about the wording of 
that Mil Qf sale—I would ruther have 
her than the whole bunch of field 
hands.”

“You believe then the girl has never 
been freed—either she, or her 
mother?”

“Believe? I know. I tell you I never 
play any game with my eyes shut.” 

“And you actually intend to—to 
hold her as a slave?”

“Well, I’ll look her over first before 
I decide—she would be worth a pot 
full of money down the river.”

The contemptuous, utterly indiffer
ent manner in which he voiced his vil
lainous purpose, would have crazed 
any man. To me this utterance was 
the last straw, breaking down every 
restraint, and leaving me hot, and 
furious with anger. I forgot the muz
zle of the pistol pressed against my 
side, and the menacing threat in 
Kirby’s low voice. The face of the 
man was Indistinct, a mere outline, 
hut the swift Impulse to strike at it 
was irresistible, and I let him have the 
blow—a straight-arm jab to the jaw. 
My clinched knuckles crunched against 
the flesh, and he reeled back, kept 
from fulling only by the support of 
the deckhouse. There was no report 
of a weapon, no outcry, yet, before I 
could strike again, I was suddenly 
gripped from behind by a pair of arms, 
which closed about my throat like a 
vise, throttling me instantly into silent 
helplessness, I struggled madly to 
break free, straining with all the art 
of a wrestler, exerting every ounce of 
strength, but the grasp whieft held me 
was unyielding, robbing me o^ breath, 
and defeating every effort to call for 
help. Kirby, dazed yet by my sudden 
blow, grew eager to tuke a hand in the 
affray, struck me a cowardly blow in 
the face, and swung his undischarged 
pistol to a level with my eyes.

“D------ you !” he ejaculated, and for
the first time his voice really ex
hibited temper. “ I’d kill you with this, 
but for the noise. No, by God! there 
is a safer way than that to settle with 
you. Have you got the skunk, Carver?” 

“You can bet I have, Joe. T kin 
choke the life out o’ him—shall I?” 

“No; let up a bit—just enough so he 
can answer me first. I want to find 
out what all this means. Now look 
here, Knox, what is all this to you? 
Why are you hutting in on my game? 
Was Beaueaire a friend of yours?”

“ I can hardly claim that,”  I admit
ted. “ We never met until I came 
aboard this steamer. All I am inter
ested in is justice to others.”

“To others? Oh, I suppose you mean 
those girls—you know them then?”

“I have never even seen them,”  I 
said.

“ I see; a self-appointed squire of 
dames; actuated merely by a romantic 
desire to serve beauty in distress. Ex
tremely interesting, my dear boy. But, 
see here, Knox,” and his tone changed 
to seriousness. “Let the romance go, 
and talk sense a minute. You are not 
"oing to get very far fighting me alone. 
You haven’t even got the law with you. 
Even if I cheated Beaucalre, which I 
do not for a moment admit, there is 
no proof. Tlie money is mine, and so 
is the land and the niggers. You can 
he ugly, of course, hut you cannot 
overturn the facts. Now, you acknowl
edge that what has occurred is per
sonally nothing to you; Beaueaire was 
no special friend, and you don’t even 
know the two girls—all right then, 
drop the whole matter. I hold uo 
grudge on account of your striking me, 
and am even willing to share with 
you to avoid trouble,’*

“And if I refuse?”
“Then, of course, we shal* be com

pelled to shut your mouth for you. 
Self-preservation is the first law.”

I looked about at them both, scarce
ly able to distinguish clearly even 
their outlines in the flense gloom. The 
seriousness of the situation, coupled 
with my helplessness, and inability to 
achieve the object proposed, was very 
evident. It might, under the circum
stances, have been the part of.wisdom 
for me to have sought some means of 
compromise, but I was young, and hot, 
fiery blood swept through my veins. 
The words of Kirby stung me with 
tHeir breath of insult—his sneering, in
solent offer to pay me to remain still.

“ You must rank me ns one o f your 
own kind,” I burst forth. “ Now you 
listen to a plain word from me. If 
that was Intended as an offer, I refuse 
It. You, and your confederate, have 
coolly robbed Beaucalre, and propose 
to get away with the spoils. Perhaps 
you will, hut that end will not he ac
complished through any assistance of 
mine. At first I only felt a slight In
terest in the affair, hut from now on I 
am going to fight you fellows with 
every weapon I possess.”

Kirby chuckled, apparently greatly 
amused.

“Quite glad, I am sure, for the dec
laration of war. Fighting has always 
agreed with me. Might I ask the nn- 
ture of those weapons?”

“That remains for you to discover,” 
I ejaculated sharply, exasperated by 
liis evident contempt. “Carver, take 
your dirty hands off of me.”

In spite of the fact of their threat, 
the ready pistol pressing against my 
ribs, the grip of Carver’s fingers at my 
throat, I did not anticipate any actual 
assault. That either would really dure 
Injure me seemed preposterous. In
deed my impression was, that Kirby 
felt such Indifference toward my at
tempt to block his plan, that he would 
permit me to pass without opposition 
—certainly without the slightest resort 
to violence. The action of the two was 
so swift, so concerted, as though at 
some secret signal, that, almost before 
I realized their purpose, they held me 
helplessly struggling, and had forced 
me back against the low rail. Here 
I endeavored to break away, to shout 
an alarm, but was already too late. 
Carver’s hands closed remorselessly 
on my throat, and, when I managed to 
strike out madly with one free fist, the 
butt of Kirby’s pistol descended on my 
head, so lacerating my scalp the drip
ping blood blinded my eyes. The blow 
partially stunned me, and.I half fell, 
clutching at the rail, yet dimly con
scious that the two straining men 
were uplifting my useless body. Carver 
swearing viciously as he helped to 
thrust me outward over the wooden 
bar. The next instant I fell, the sneer
ing cackle of Kirby’s laugh of triumph 
echoing in my ears until drowned in 
the splash as I struck the black water 
below.

I came back to the surface dazed 
and weakened, yet sufficiently con
scious to make an intelligent struggle 
for life. The over-hang of the rapidly 
passing boat still concealed me from 
the observation of those above on the 
deck, and the advantage of permitting 
them to lielieve that the blow on my 
head had resulted in drowning, to
gether with the knowledge that I must 
swiftly get bevond the stroke of that 
deadly wheel, flashed instantly through 
my brain. It was like a tonic, reviving 
every energy. Waiting only to inhale 
one deep breath of air, I plunged hack 
once more into the depths, and swam 
strongly under water. The effort 
proved successful, for when I again 
veinured to emerge, gnsping and ex
hausted, the little Warrior had swept 
past, and become merely a shapeless 
outline, barely visible above the sur
face of the river.

Slowly treading water, my lips held 
barely above the surface, I drew in 
deep draughts of cool night air, my 
mind becoming more active as hope re
turned. The blow I had received was 
a savage one, and pained dully, but the 
cold water In which I had been im
mersed had caused the bleeding to 
cease, and likewise revived nil my fac
ulties. The very fact that no effort was 
made to stop was sufficient proof that 
Throckmorton in the wheelhouse re
mained unconscious of what had oc
curred on the deck beio\v. My fate 
might never be discovered, or suspect
ed. I was alone, submerged in the 
great river, the stars overhead alone 
piercing the night shadows. A log 
swept by me, white bursts of spray il
luminating its sides, and I grappled it 
gratefully, my fingers finding grip on 
the sodden bark. Using this for par
tial support, and ceasing to battle so 
desperately against the down-sweep of 
the current, I managed finally to work 
my way into an eddy, struggling on
ward until my feet at last touched 
bottom at the end of a low, out-crop
ping point of sand. This proved to be 
a mere spit, but I waded ashore, water 
streaming from my clothing, conscious 
now of such complete exhaustion that 
I sank instantly outstretched upon the 
sand, gasping painfully for breath, 
every muscle and nerve throbbing.

The night was intensely still, black. 
Impenetrable. It seemed as though no 
human being could inhabit that deso

late region. I lifted my nead to listen 
for the slightest sound o f life, and 
strained my eyes to detect the distant 
glimmer of a light in any direction. 
Nothing rewarded the effort. Yet sure
ly here on this long-settled west bank 
of the Mississippi I could not be far 
removed from those of my race, for I 
knew that all along this river shore 
were cultivated plantations and little 
frontier towns irregularly served by 
passing steamboats.

The night air increased in chilliness 
as the hours approached dawn, and 1 
wiivered in my wet clothes, although 
this only served to arouse me into im
mediate action. Realizing more than 
ever as I again attempted to move my 
weakness and exhaustion from the 
struggle, I succeeded in gaining my feet, 
and stumbled forward along the nar
row spit of sand, until I attained a 
hank of firm earth, up which I crept 
painfully, emerging at last upon a fair
ly level spot, softly carpeted with 
grass, and surrounded by a grove of 
forest trees. The shadows here were 
dense, hut my feet encountered n de
pression in the soil, which I soon iden
tified as a rather well-defined path 
leading inland. Assured that this must 
l>oint the way to some door, as it was 
evidently no wild animal trail, I felt 
my way forward cautiously, eager to 
attain shelter, and the comfort of u 
fire.

I came suddenly to a patch of culti
vated land, bisected by a small stream, 
the path I was following leading along 
its bank. Holding to this for guidance,

L>n
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“ Is  Y c r  R eally  Aw ake  Agin , Honey?”

within less than a hundred yards I
came to the house I was seeking, a 
small, log structure, overshadowed by 
n gigantfc oak, and standing isolated 
and alone. Believing the place to be 
occupied by a slave, or possibly some 
white squatter, I advanced directly to 
the door, and called loudly to whoever 
might lie within.

There was no response, and, believ
ing the occupant asleep, I rapped 
sharply. Still no voice answered, al
though I felt convinced of some move
ment inside, leading me to believe that 
the sleeper had slipped from his bed 
and was approaching the door. Again 
I rapped, this time with greater impa
tience over the delay, but not the 
slightest sound rewarded the effort. 
Shivering there In my wet clothes, the 
stubborn obduracy o f the fellow 
awakened my anger.

“Open up, there,”  I called command- 
lngly, “or else I’ll break down your 
door.”

In the darkness I had been unob
servant of a narrow slide in the upper 
panel, but had scarcely uttered these 
words of threat when the flare of a 
discharge almost in my very face fair
ly blinded me. and I fell backward, 
aware of a burning sensation in one 
shoulder. The next instant I lay out
stretched on the ground, and It seemed 
to me that life was fast ebbing from 
my body. Twice I endeavored vainly 
to rise, hut at the second attempt my 
brain reeled dizzily and I sunk back 
unconscious.

C H A P T E R  V .

Picking Up th* Threads.
I turned my head slightly on the 

hard shuck pillow and gazed curiously 
about. When my eyes had lirst 
opened all I could perceive was the 
section of log wall against which I 
rested, hut now, after painfully turn
ing over, the entire interior of the 
single-room cabin was revealed. It 
was humble enough in all its appoint
ments, the walls quit® bare, the few 
chairs fashioned from half-barrels, a 
packing box for a table, and the nar
row bed on which I lay constructed 
from saplings lashed together, cov
ered with a coarse ticking, packed 
with straw’. I surveyed the entire cir
cuit of the room wonderingly, a vague 
memory o f what had lately occurred 
returning slowly to mind. To all ap
pearances I was there alone, although 
close beside me stood a low’ stool, 
supporting a tin basin partially filled 
with water. As I moved I became 
conscious of a dull pain in my left 
shoulder, which I also discovered to 
he tightly bandaged.

I presume it was not long, yet my 
thoughts wore so busy it seemed as if 
I must have been lying there undis
turbed for some time, before the door 
opened quietly and I became aware 
of another occupant of the room. Bay
ing no attention to me, he crossed to 
the fireplace, stirred the few smolder
ing embers into flame, placing upon 
these some bits of dried wood, and 
then Idly watched as they caught lire. 
The newcomer was a negro, grav- 
halred but still vigorous, evidently a 
powerful fellow judging from his 
breadth of shoulder, and possessing 
a face denoting considerable intelli
gence. Finally he straightened up 
and faced me, his eyes widening with 
interest as he caught wIn* futeaed

upon him, his thlca lips part
ing in a good-natured grin.

“De good Lord be praised!” ha 
ejaculated, in undisguised delight. “ Is 
yer really awake agin, honey? De 
doctah say he done thought ye'd cum 
round by terday sure, sab.”

“The doctor?”  I questioned in sur
prise, my voice sounding strange and 
far away. “ Have I been here long?” 

“Goin’ on ’bout ten days, sah. Yer 
was powerful bad hurt an’ out o’ yer 
head, I reckon.”

“ What was it that happened? Did 
someone shoot me?”

The negro scratched his head, shuf
fling his bare feet uneasily on the dirt 
floor.

“ Yas, sah, Mr. Knox,”  he admitted 
with reluctance. “ I’s sure powerful 
sorry, sah, but I was de boy whut 
plugged yer. Yer see, sah, it done 
happened di.>a-way,” and his black 
face registered genuine distress. 
“Thar’s a mean gang o’ white folks 
’round yere thet’s took it Inter their 
heads ter lick every free nigger, an’ 
when yer done come up ter my door 
in de middle oh de night, a-cussin’, 
an’ a-threatenin’ fer ter break in, I 
just nat’arlly didn’t wanter be licked, 
an’—an’ so I blazed away. I’A pow
erful sorry ’bout it now, sah.”

“ No doubt it was more my fault 
than yours. You are a free negro, 
then?”

“Yas, sah. I done belong onct ter 
Colonul Silas Carlton, sah, but afore 
he died, just because I done saved his 
hoy frum drownin’ in de rlbber, de ol’ 
colonul he set me free, an' give me a 
patch o’ lan’ ter raise corn on.”

“ What is your name?”
“ Pete, sar. Free Pete is whut mostly 

de white folks call me.” He laughed, 
white teeth showing and the whites 
of his eyes. “Yer see thar am a pow
erful lot o’ Petes round ’b-jut yore, 
sah.”

I drew a deep breath, conscious of 
weakness as I endeavored to change 
position.

“ All right, Pete; now I want to un- 
Vlerstand things clearly. You shot me, 
supposing I was making an assault 
on you. Your bullet lodged In my 
shoulder. What happened then?” 

“Well, after a while, sah. thar wan’t 
no mor’ noise, an’ I reckoned I’d ei
ther done hit yer er else ye’d run 
away. An’ thar ye wus, sah, a-lyln’ 
on yer back like ye wus dead. Just 
so soon as I saw ye I know’d as how 
ye never was no nigger-hunter but a 
stranger in dese yere parts. So I 
dragged ye inside de cabin, an’ washed 
up yer hurts. But ye never got no bet* 
tah, so I got skeered, an’ went hoofin’ 
It down fer de doctah at Beaucalre 
Landin’, sah, an’ when he cum back 
along wid me he dug the bullet outer 
yer shoulder, an’ left some truck fer 
me ter giv’ yer. He’s done been yere 
three times, sah.”

“From Beaueaire Landing—Is that 
a town?”

“A sorter town, sah; ’bout four miles 
down ribber.”

The mentioning o f this familiar 
word brought hack instantly to my 
darkened linderstanding all those 
main events leading up to my pres
ence in this neighborhood. Complete 
memory’ returned, every separate inci
dent sweeping through my brain— 
Kirby, Carver, the fateful game of 
cards in the cabin of the Warrior, the 
sudden death o f the judge, the mob 
anger I sought to curb, the struggle on 
deck, my being thrown overboard, and 
the danger threatening the tw’O inno
cent daughters of Beaueaire. And I 
had actually been lying in this negro 
hut, burning up with fever, helplessly 
delirious, for ten days. What had 
already occurred in that space of 
time? What villainy had been con
cocted and carried out?”

“ Now see here, Pete,”  I began ear* 
nestly. “How did you learn what my 
name was?”

“De doctah he foun’ dat out, sah. 
He done looked through yer pockets, 
sah, an’ he took two papers whut he 
foun’ dar away wid him. He done tol* 
me as how yer wus an offercer In da 
army—a leftenant er sumthin’—an* 
tliet dem papers ought fer ter be sint 
ter de gov’ner at onct. De las’ time 
lie wus yere he tol’ me thet he wint 
down ter St. Louee hisself, an’ done 
gif bof dem papers ter Gov’ner Clark. 
So yer don’t need worry none ’bout 
dem no mor’.”

I sank bark onto the hard pillow, 
greatly relieved by this information 
Tlie burden o f otlicial duty had been 
taken from me. I was now on fur 
lough aud free to act as I pleased.

“ Have you picked up any news late
ly from Beaueaire plantation?”

“ I heerd dey done brought de body 
ob de ol’ jedge home, sah—he diei 
mighty sudden surawhar U£- do ribber 
Thet’s ’bout all I know’.”

“ When was this?”

Knox to the rescue of the 
Beaueaire women.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

First Maine Post Office.
In 1775 the first post offices Ir

Maine were established at Kennebunk, 
Falmouth and Bath. The mails were 
carried by carriers on foot or on 
horseback and the average week’s 
mail did not amount to five letters at 
each office. The rates were high, 
0%, 12%, 18%, 25 and 87% cents, 
according to the distance the letter 
had to be carried, and double the rate 
when the letter was on more than on» 
sheet o f paper.

36 AMENDMENTS TO 
TREATY VOTED DOWN

S E V E N T E E N  R E P U B L IC A N S  J O IN  
A L M O S T  S O L ID  L IN E -U P  O F  

D E M O C R A T S .

MAJORITIES FROM 15 TO 23
O f the Nine Am endm ents Yet to Be

Voted on S ix  Relate to Question  
of Shantung.

Washington.—The senate has swept 
aside in quick succession 36 of the 45 
amendments which had been written 
into the peace treaty by the foreign 
relations committee

The smallest majority recorded 
against any of the committee propos
als Was 15 and the largest 28. All of 
the amendments considered had been 
introduced' by Senator Fall (Rep.). 
New Mexico, and were designed to 
curtail American participation in Eu
ropean settlements resulting from the 
war.

Of the nine amendments yet to be 
acted on. six relate to the Shantung 
section, two propose to equalize voting 
power in the league of nations, and 
one would limit American represen
tation on the reparations commission. 
In the absence of a definite agree
ment for disposition of these propos
als, senate leaders say that the de
bate might run on several days before 
another roll call is taken.

Throughout the voting the demo
crats presented a solid front against 
the amendments, except Senator Gore 
of Oklahoma and Thomas of Colora
do. Seventeen republicans, on the 
other hand, lined up against the first 
committee proposal to be considered 
and most of them stood with the dem
ocrats on all succeeding roll calls. 
Many of them announced they were 
for reservations which they believed 
would cover the same ground without 
endangering the treaty.

SENATOR REED IS “ EGGED”  
FROM ARDMORE STAGE

Cries of Derision  Drown H is  E fforts  
to M ake  Anti-League Speech.

Ardmore, Ok.—Senator Reed of Mis
souri. was egged from the stage of 
convention hall here as he was being 
introduced by the mayor in prepara
tion for his speech against the treaty 
and league of nations.

The crowd, more than 6,000 strong, 
went wild as Reed came on the stage, 
and all the light wires to the building 
were cut. Pandemonium broke loose 
and cries of derision howled him 
down, while the audience surged upon 
the stage, Reed attempted to hold the 
floor for a few minutes, but w as forced 
to make his exit without beginning 
his speech. After several minutes of 
the demonstration, a number of wom
en climbed upon the stage and quieted 
the crowd.

Some cool-headed citizen reached 
the middle of the stage where Senator 
Reed, Mayor Freeman and members 
of the reception committee were seat
ed. He told them to “ sit steady in 
the boat;” that if any attempt was 
made to leave the stage a riot might 
follow’ Just at this point a bombard
ment of eggs began in a more or less 
steady barrage over the footlights.

PRESIDENT WILSON IS
“ A  VERY SICK M AN”

Dr. G rayson  Sa y s  H is  Condition is  
Becom ing Less Favorable— H as  

Consultation.

Washington —President Wilson is 
a “ very sick man” and this condition 
is less favorable.” it was said by Dr. 
Gary T. Grayson, the president's phy
sician, in a statement issued from the 
White House.

“The president is a verv sick man. 
II is condition is less favorable today 
and he has remained in bed through
out the day.

“ After consultation with Dr. F. X. 
Dercum of Philadelphia. Drs. Sterling 
Ruffin and E R. Stitt of Washington, 
which all agreed as to his condition, 
it was determined that absolute rest 
is essential for some time.”

COMPTROLLER TERRELL
TENDERS RESIGNATION

Declares Salary of $2,£00 a Year Inad
equate to Meot Living Txpenses.

Austin. Texas.—Henry B. Terrell 
has resigned as state comptroller His 
resignation has been accepted by the 
governor and becomes effective Oct. 
6. L. W. Tittle of Rusk, Cherokee 
county, who has served as chief clerk 
during the entire administration of 
Comptroller Terrell, was appointed 
by the governor to fill the vacancy 

Mr. Terrell resigns because of the 
inadequate salary piad by the office. 
He retires after 20 years in the state’s 
service. He has not yet announced 
his plans for the future.

Ship From Galveston to Hamburg.
Washington — The United States 

shipping board has allocated to the 
port of Galveston for Hamburg the 
Independent Bridge, a vessel of 5,075 
tons dead weight.

Paws Her* for Reflection.
Said the facetious feller, “The mall, 

difference between valuable city prop 
erty and valuable dogs Is that the T, 
c. p. is sold by the front foot, while 
the doc la Jest Chiugftt for all flyer.*

Republican Party for White Men.
Fort Worth, Texas.—Tlie republican 

party in Texas will be exclusively a 
white man’s party, according to an of
ficial ruling of the Texas republican 
council, following a meeting of lead
ers of that organization here.
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should advertise freely in its columns, the continued wet weather very lit-! ant business relations, and wish the 
Some few people seem to think that [tie cotton has been gathered. All the paper a good share of success.— Sny- 
by becoming a subscriber that this : gins in the county are in first-class | der Signal.
alone should keep the paper going, condition to handle the crop as fast I -------------------------
when the subscription price hardly as if is brought to them. A 55-POUND MELON
pays for the paper it is printed on -------------------------

The Lamesa Reporter failed to 
reach our exchange table last week.

for  one year. Every merchant should 
take sufficient pride in his town to

Invest Your
Crop Money

In a new home—improve your 
farm by putting up a new barn or 
corrals, windmill tanks and wat
er troughs. We have the mater
ial—see us for prices.

Our good friend, J. E. Stokes, of 
the Tahoka Hotel, brought to this 
office last Friday afternoon a nice 

(hunk o f watermelon, which was cut 
from a 55-pound monster, raised by 
Mr. Shook, residing near O’Donnell. 
Think of eating watermelon on the 
3rd day o f October. We ask our 
Eastern brothers to take notice. 
Watermelons are still being devoured 

ion the great South Plains of Texas.

FULLER GIN ISSUES
ADVERTISING LITERATURE

Higginbotham-Harris & Company
TAHOKA, TEXAS

The Fuller Gin Company, o f Taho- 
l ka, believes in advertising their plant. 
This week the manager, E. Lamm, 
had the New’s Job Department issue 

; several hundred circular letters, 
[which he is sending out to the far- 
jmers over the county. Advertising in 
! the right way gets results, and the 
| Fuller company will evidently get 
! their share o f the immense cotton 
crop raised in Lynn county this sea- 

'son.
I

ANNOUNCEMENT TO CAR
OWNERS

From October 10th to November 1st . cm  «
ESSENKAY TIRE FILLERS at 10 per cent off and lO  day
TRIAL. BUY NOW.

Essenkay Service Company

set ofFREE

D. A . Parkhurst, Manager
Tahoka, Texas

NOTICE OF SALE OF REAL ES- J 
TATE UNDER ORDER OF SALE j

M. M. Boyd becomes a reader of 
Lynn County’s Weekly this week.

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
County of Lynn.

In the District Court of Lynn 
County, Texas, September Term, A. 
D. 1919. R. T. Stuart, plaintiff, and 
W. A. Glenn and E. W. Terry, De
fendants:

Whereas, by virtue o f a certain 
order of sale issued out of the Dis
trict Court of Lynn County, Texas, 
on a judgment rendered in said court 
on the 3rd day of September, A. D. 
1919, in favor of R. T. Stuart, plain
tiff, and against W. A. Glenn and E. 
W. Terry, defendants, cause No. 368 
on the docket o f said court, also for 
a foreclosure of the vendor’s lien on 
the following described property, to- ( 
wit: Being 160 acres of land o ff o f '
the east end of the north 2-3 o f sur- i 
vey No. 27, in block No. 8, located in j 
Lynn County, Texas, by virtue of j 
certificate No. 456, and patented to [ 
the Lone Star Real Estate and Colo
nization Co., by Pat. No. 574, Vol. 
45, said land being located in Lynn 
County, Texas.

I did on the 17th day of September 
I A. D. 1919, at 4:15 o’clock, P. M.,

—

Are You Prepared 
for the Winter?

Don’ t wait for your roof to leak. Paint it before winter 
comes. You may save your roof and your self som e money.

Our house plans have been bought for your benefit so 
don ’ t hesitate to ask us anything you want to know about 
building products. W e sell the material but our service ii 
free.

A. G. McAdams Lumber Co.
W . S. Moore, Manager

SERVICE— QUALITY AND PRICE T A H O K A , TEXAS

 ̂Among those subscribing for the 
News the past week was Lonnie Big- 
ham, a prosperous Lynn county ranch 
man and farmer.

Quite a number o f Tahokaites are 
' attendin'- the Dallas Fair this week. 
The Fair promises to be the best in 

| its history this year.

levy upon the above described land , ______________________________________
and premises, and on the 4th day of - ~
November, A. D. 1919, the same be-jg^ouj^ not f orget the shipping facili-lno risk in urging and aiding them t< 
ing the first Tuesday in said month,, ĵes 0f  the world are not equal to hold this season.
! ^ ^ ee.n F°urs of ten (10) (that previous to the war, and cotton W. B. YEARY,
G A. M. and four (4) O clock j cannot be moved as fast as gather- * Cotton Specialist, State Dept. o(
P. M. on said day at the court house’ e(b t 0 j-ygb it to market faster than) , Agriculture.

it can be handled, is very foolish.

Avoid chilly rooms in the morning 
by using Cole’s Hot Blast Heaters. 
They prevent colds and sickness.

61t

door o f said county, I will offer for
sale and will sell at public.auction,! Have w'e forgotten the loss o f ship's STATE ENLISTING PHY- 
for cash, to the highest bidder, all by the submarines? SICIANS TO FIGHT FU
the right, tiUe, interest and estate o f : ‘ The European countries are not -----------said defendants W A. Glenn and E back to normal conditions in finan-1 
\\. Terry, m and to said land and 
premises above described.

W hen your food does not digest 
well and you feel “ blue,”  tired and 
discouraged, you should use a little 
HERBINE at bedtime. It opens the 
bowels, purifies the system and re
stores a fine feeling of health and 
energy. Sold by Thomas Bros.

it. These spin- on the medical profession for IK 
ners must have 8 or 10 months to volunteer physicians who are williai 
buy and pay for the cotton they us***n case the necessity arises, to sew 
of this crop. I f we sell it faster, 1 as acting assistant surgeons o f tfc 
some speculator must carry it, and United States Public Health Servia 
he will carry it only at a sacrifice to co-operating with the State Boards 
the producer. Bankers and mer- Health, at a salary o f .  $200.00 pe 
chants, you are business men, you month, $4.00 per diam for  subsist 
know these are facts, you know the cnee, together with railroad fare, 
farmer ought to hold his own cotton. _ F  is the desire o f the United Stat*

28 cents a package

Camels are sold everyw here in scientific
ally sealed packages o f  2 0  cigarettes; or 
ten packages (2 0 0  cigarettes) in a glass- 
ine-paper-covered carton. W e  strongly 
recommend this carton for the home or 
office supply, or when you  travel.

ft. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
WiBBton-SaUa, N. G.

CAMELS’ expert blend of choice Turkish and choice Domestic tobaccos answers every cigarette desire you ever had I Camels give such universal delight, such unusual enjoyment and satisfaction you’ll call them a cigarette revelation!
If you’d like a cigarette that does not leave any unpleasant cigaretty aftertaste or unpleasant cigaretty odor, sm oke Camels! If you  hunger for a rich, mellow-mild cigarette that has all that desirable cigarette “body”—well, you get some Camels as quickly as you can!
Camels’ expert blend makes all (his delightful quality possible. Your personal test will prove that Came! Cigarettes are the only cigarettes you ever smoked that just seem 
m a d e  to meet your ta s t e ! You will prefer them to either kind of tobacco smoked straight!
Compare Camels for quality and satisfaction with any cigarette in the world at anv orice!

In order that every possible co* 
ces. It will be several years before tingency may be provided for in th 

. . .  ,. ... , T they are. They cannot buv a vear’s i event o f a recurrence o f influenza n
t. .And l? C°hv  nnWi.'Ithn aWi’n suPPJy o f cotton as fast as" gathered, epidemic form, I am now calling opthis notice by publication in th e ; ^ ------- _  ,u., «
English language, once a week for 
three (3) consecutive weeks preceed- 

! ing said day o f sale, in the Lynn 
I County News, a newspaper published 
jin Lynn County, Texas, and by mail
ing a copy o f this notice to Hon. Per
cy Spencer, attorney ad litem and 
appointed by the court to represent 
both of said defendants of record in

Witness my hand at Tahoka, Lvnn ' Ar.e >r°u doing >'our duty to him or Public Health Service and tne Staf 
Countv, Texas, this the 17th dav o f yourself, if you do not urge him to 1 Board o f Health to enlist 100 phy» 
September, A. D. 1919. * do so? |cians who are willing to go to at
d-3t S. W. SANFORD, ! While none o f these handicaps designated point in the State and fl

Sheriff, Lynn County, Texas, materially effect the supply or de- relief work during a possible epi
----------- !-------------  i mand for cotton, these, and the far- demic of influenza and without ai|

A COTTON FAMINE mers rushing their cotton to market, eharges for their services other thx
SEEMS TO BE IN SIGHT discourage bullish speculators from dhat above indicated.

_______ being active. Under these conditions Physicians desiring to enlist in tl«
Austin, Texas, Oct. 6 — The Gov- 'aml. knowing the average cost of pro- I volunteer corps may do so by filial 

eminent estimate of 10,696,000 bales ducing this crop is about 45 cents it/V:ir applications in writing with m 
of cotton for this crop, is 534,000 pt,r P°und, banks and merheants A11 applications received will be 
bales less than Sept. 2nd
the entire belt is infested with boll, ,
weevil, leaf worm or boll worm. The croP 1S n°t marketed faster than it 
effect o f the boll weevil and leaf j fun easi /  moved and for not less 
worm upon the final yield, is not eas- than cost of production. If banks, 
ily determined early in the season. I rnercbants and farmers will demand 
Bolls which appear safe this week, jaeK°t,ab'c receipts from the ware- 
may prove ruined next. Immature ! houscs, cotton can be held and debts 
bolls never fully mature when the without sacrificing the price,
leaves are stripped from the stalks 1 V̂ heP, V*e Pr'ce o f cotton declines, it 
before they are grown. This lessens stluuld be a signal to quit selling, 
the yield and length o f fiber. T h e __Viewing the situation from any

l _ ------- — • v ...v a iiW - ----------------- ------ ------1
Nearly |W. -  man7  f ?rmers lo°k to as their recorded and given careful conside 

1 advisors, should see to it that tho j ation in the order in which they m
received.

Very truly yours,
C. W. GODDARD, M. D., 

State Health Office

damage by these two insects may be e’ a cotton famine is in the near, 
expected to continue as a surprising , U*UI!T* . *s. selling for $75 per bale 
factor through the season. A 10.000-|ie*s th.an lt, *s worth and will easily! 

bale crop, or less, should not be [ vaJue* if those interested in
rnrise . ' i w i l l  see that the sale for October

properly reduced.

000
a surprise.

The serious question arising, and , 
now being considered by cotton con- j 1 appeal to the banks and mer 
sumers is, “ where will the supply of jchants to do their duty at once" 
raw cotton come from ?”  English |Their customers need the monev thev 
spmners now in the United States t o ,ar* losing, and certainly thev ekn 
attend the New Orleans Conference, J n see
say “ The South made a great m is-1 
take in reducing the acreage. That 
English spinners want 4,000,000 bales 
o f this crop for their own use.”  Eng
lish spinners are furnishing German 
spinners cotton to spin into yarn, on 
commission, and need 2,000,000 bales 
for that purpose. The mills of the 
United States want 7,500,000 bales, 
and Japan and Canada at least 1,000,- 
000 bales. Neutral nations having 
plenty o f money, want at least 1.000.- 
000 bales. This makes 15,500,000 
bales, and all want a better grade of 
cotton than that which was carried 
over from last year. Franco, Dalv 
Belgium, Germany, and other coun-

ar® >n need of from four to six million bales.
• 0 ft,the1.carry over, after eliminat
ing the linters and unspinable eot- 
ton, is estimated to be not more 
than o.OOO.OOO bales. Thus we have 
an eighteen to twenty million bale

3£ d a P°sslbIe 13,000,000 supply Can anyone imagine the 
scramble for cotton in the ture?

^ ITCH!
Hunt’s Salve, formerly call* 

Hunt’s, Cure is especially 
pounded for the treatment • 
Itch, Eczema, Ring worm, •* 
Tetter, and is sold by the df*l 
gist on the strict guarantee Hi 
the purchase price, 75c. will* 
promptly refunded to any dim# 
isfied customer. Trv Hunt’sSsl* 
at our risk. For ^ale locally*

Thomas Bros Drug C*

near fu-
This country is tied up in a steel 

-tnke and England has been blocked 
with a railroad strike. President 
Wilson is sick and the Peace Treaty 
not signed. All of which will be a S  
justed soon. We should use good
™ t e t. “ l 5 uitA“ D'."« "ken  suchAdded to these, we

j . . ------
conditions arise.

Farm and Ranch Loans
t 0  - ° a n  a t  l o w  r a t e  o f  i n t e r -  

f r L t h i s T & e 8 ™ 6 - I n S p e c t i ™  m a d e

F. M. MADDOX
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

Wmle, Warning Has Been Given

[hat winter is fatt^^pproichfne T̂ J T '  Kas reminded « s
best comfort. Have you laid in ”  needed for our
keep a supply on hand, but cannot SUPP'y? W e wil1 trY 
have it at all times during the wint J[uarantee that we will 
be safe than cold. g Winter. Better buy now. Better

F £ ^ ± RDS b r o t h e r s
t a h o k a , TEXAS’

COAL AND GRAIN

Special
Limited B I I STO FORD OV$

— announcing the greatest money-savin 
made to Ford Owners on Essenkay, The 
which rides like air, and has cut tire cos 
over 100,000 users. You will get the d< 
extraordinary proposition in the mail, 
receive yours, write for it. Use the coJ

THE T /R E  E /L l
first Cost*Last Cost

Essenkay — an investment, not an e »  
pense — may be transferred from old 
worn-out casings to new ones.

1 0 #
D iscou n t

daring th is  l im ite d  
offer •• an advertising 
Introductory proposi
tion to aecura 25.000 
extra satisfied users 
In open territory.

No extras, no red tap{ 
Freight Free an 
to a further diecount- 
an advantage nevel 
before offered on Eag 
enkay.

B A a l o r C  Exclusive Essen- "  
B f f t  n l d  9  kay Agencies ex- I 
ceedingly profitable for progressive ■ 
business men in open territory. * 
Write for proposition. 1 1

The Essenkay J 
Products Company ■

+ + + t + + + + + + + + + tT vet+ + + + + + + |
♦ PROFESSIONAL
d+ **+ *+ + + t+ + + **+ + + + + + + + + + |
♦
♦ DR. L. E. TURRENTINE
♦ Physician and Surgeon
♦ . O ffice Over Thomas Bros.
♦ Bldg., Room No. 2
♦ Residence Phone 60
♦ Office Phone 18
+  TAHOKA, TEXAS.
♦
+♦*♦ +*+++++++*+++++++++++1
*  E. E. Callaway C. B. Townes
♦
♦ Drs. CALLAW AY A TOWNES
+ -----------
♦ Res. Phone 46 Res. Phone 131
♦ Physicians and Surgeons
+ Office Phone 45
♦ Office Upstairs Thomas Building
♦

♦ C. H. C A I N
♦  Lawyer
+ Office in Northeast Comer
♦ Court House
+  Tahoka, - Texas
* * + + * + + + + + * * + + + + * + + + + + * * ^
♦
*  J. N. J O N E S  
+ +
*  FURNITURE AND
*  UNDERTAKING
+ +
«► Phone No. 37.

+ West Side Square

+ Tahoka, - - -  - Texas
*
* * * * * * * * * * * * * *

*  W EST TEXAS SANITARIUM
♦
+  Medical and Surgical Cases 
♦
+ Lubbock, Texas
*  *
+ DR. M. C. OVERTON
«► Office Phone 406; Res. 407.
*
+  DR. C. J. WAGNER
+ Office Phone 406; Res. 90.
•

W . W . BRANDON

Brandon
MEAT

Fresh MeJ

South Side Square

SURGEONS agree that in cases 
Cuts, Bums. Bruises and Wounds, 1 
FIRST TREATMENT is most imp 
tant. When an EFFICIENT ar 
septic is applied prompt'y. there 
no danger o f infection and the wou 
begins to heal at once. For use 
man or beast, BOROZON'E is 
IDEAL ANTISEPTIC and HE/j 
ING AGENT. Buy it now and 
ready for an emergency. Sold 
Thomas Bros.

Cole’s Hot Blast Heaters makt 
big reduction in your coal bill— j 
their advertisement and guarantet



v;* *

l

U . y V|

tE FOR THE 
IERS

C A R

get a set of 
days FREE

pany
Tahoka, Texas

ared
winter?
L it  it before winter 
|r self some money.

kr your benefit so 
pt to know about jl 
|but our service is

mber Co.
ger
TAHOKA, TEXAS

urging and aiding them ti
la son.

W. B. YEARY, 
beeialist, State Dept of 
plture.

nLISTING PHY- 
IlCIANS TO FIGHT FLIJ

that every possible cos 
•y he provided for in tlx 
ecurrence o f influenza b 
Hi, I am now calling up
cal profession for IP 
lysicians who are willing 
necessity arises, to sent 
sistant surgeons o f tk 
'3 Public Health Serviet 
with the State Board of 
salary o f .  $200.00 pe 
1 per diam for subsist 

|r with railroad fare, 
isire o f the United State 
f  Service and the Stay 
fclth to enlist 100 phy* 
le willing to go to anj 
^int in the State and d» 
Muring a possible epi- 
►uenza and without any 
[heir services other thai 
Idicated.
|desiring to enlist in the 

may do so by filing 
pens in writing with me," 
ns received will be duly 
given careful consider- 

prder in which they art

truly yours, 
GODDARD, M. D., | 
State Health Officer.

lu a rt fbUve, formerly a S d  
is sspeeiaUy ear 

"  tor the treatment <• 
*«**■*» Ring worm,

U sold by the drag 
1 ntrlet guarantee

price. 75c. w ill*  
"•}P*»y refunded to any diaaak 
L >customer. Trr Hunt sSaW  
f a , riak. Foraaie locallyW

homas Bros Drug C*
— -----------— a

Loans
i ate of inter- -tion made

■n Given
frm inded us 

needed for  our 
t  We will trv to 
f j j  Uut w e w ill
l^ y n o w . Better

IERS
TEXAS

L i m i t e d  ' B i g  4 r  O f f e rTO FORD OWNERS
— announcing the greatest money-saving offer ever 
made to Ford Owners on Essenkay, The Tire Filler, 
which rides like air, and has cut tire costs in two for 
over 100,000 users. You will get the details o f this 
extraordinary proposition in the mail. If you don't 
receive yours, write for it. Use the coupon below.

THE TIRE

K
NO PUNCTURES 

NO BLOWOUTS
Pint Coit -  Last Cost

Essenkay —  an investment, not aa ex
pense— may be transferred from old 
worn-out casings to new oner.

Doubles Tlr« NII«aE«
The use of Essenkay is a proved*econ
omy— 10,000 to 20,000 miles is the rule, 
not the exception.

109? i7  Freight Q  Liberty Bonds l5 F re e
D isco u n t Its F re e w  Accepted • ■4  Trial

during th is  l im ite d  
efler aa an advertiain* 
introductory propoai- 
«ka» to aecura 25,000 
extra aatiafled uaera 
in open territory.

No extras, no red tape 
Freight Free amounts 
to a further discount—  
an advantage never 
before offered on Eae- 
enkay.

During this limited offer, 
Liberty Bonds will be 
accepted in payment—  
in s te e d  o f  c a s h — at 
their full face value. Oat 
the details.

on your own car. 
under extra load and 
hardest road condi
tions possible to im
pose upon it. You be 
the Judge.

■ wESCh w I  9 T M  eSSCNKAY PRODUCTS CO..107-220 West Superior St., CHI seem IIL
Exclusive Essen
kay Agencies ex

ceedingly profitable for progressive f  Plemse send me fun detail, of your Special 'Big 4’ 
business^ men in open territory. ■ - d  tb. "Su*, of lE Sta ,*
Write for proposition. j  ___ ________________________ ______

Th« Ksstnkay W ................... ............
Products Com pany | Ceoatr_________________State..... ..........

Offer I

TtrM(8ise)..

♦ +♦ ++♦+++++++♦ *♦*♦ +*+++++
♦ PROFESSIONAL

♦
♦ DR. L. E. TURRENTINE
♦ Physician and Surgeon
♦ . Office Over Thomas Bros.
♦ Bldg., Room No. 2
♦ Residence Phone 60
♦  Office Phone 18
♦ TAHOKA, TEXAS.
♦
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ + + **+ + +*+ + + **+ + *
♦ E. E. Callaway C. B. Townes
♦
♦ Drs. CALLAW AY & TOWNES

♦ Res. Phone 46 Res. Phone 131
♦ Physicians and Surgeons
♦ Office Phone 45
♦ Office Upstairs Thomas Building
♦

♦ C. H. C A I N
+ Lawyer
+ Office in Northeast Comer
♦ Court House
♦ Tahoka, - - - Texas
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ft*
♦
+  J. N. J O N E S
♦ *
+  FURNITURE AND
♦ UNDERTAKING
♦ *
*  Phone No. 37.

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦**»*+♦♦♦♦•♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
♦ *
* REFERENCE: Any Bank or
+ business house in Post, Tex-
* as, Jensen-Salsberry Labor-
+ atories, Kansas City, Mo.;
+ Abbott Laboratories, Chica-
+ go, 111.
«
+ DR. L. W . KITCHEN
* Post City, 'ferat.
*
* Graduate in Veter nary Med-
+ icine, Surgery and Dentistry
+ Calls answered an) where in
* West Texas, Day or Night.—
* Ruptured Colts successfully 
+ treated.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 
I ♦ •
|+ THE LUBBOCK SANITARIUM ♦
| +  A  Modern Fireproof Building V

!**+ *+ ♦ + ♦ ♦ + + + + + + + + ++ + + + + + + *
j + KINDERGARTEN HELPS +
+ FOR PARENTS +

i • *
!*  (By Sarah G. Simpson *
I * ♦
j +++++♦++++♦♦++++++++++++♦*
I + By Bertha Johnston. +

Courtesy and Consideration.
! “ The greater man, the greater 
j courtesy.”

In every home opportunities should 
be made for the little children to 

[practice consideration and care for 
j something weaker than themselves. 
The cherishing instinct, both in the 
individual and the family, needs cul

tivation and direction. It is mani- 
i fested in the love of little girls for 
their dolls and in the devotion of boys 

! to their pets. If this quality of nur
ture, is not exercised or properly di
rected, it withers; for affections must 
be exercised if they are to develop. 
We often see spoiled children in Am

erican families, where all their de
sires are gratified without effort on 
their own part and they are given no 
opportunity to serve. Many a moth
er virtually makes a slave o f herself 
for her children, humoring every 

I whim, and relieving them o f all care, 
trouble and responsibility, only to 
find when they are grown that they 
are utterly selfish and inconsiderate.

Unfortunate, too, is the only child 
'or the youngest member of the fam- 
J ily, who is over indulged, with no 
imore dependent member of the 
'household to call forth his tender 
feelings. Herein lies one great value 
of the kindergarten, where children 

[are given opportunities to help those 
I younger than themselves.

For the child without companions 
!in the home, the parent should pro
vide occasions that require service or 

- sacrifice for others. Arrange to 
have his friends come frequently to 
play with your little one, and share 

4  his toys, suggesting that the little 
+ guests must have the best.

Adaptability is gained through
* companionship with one’s equals.
+ From association with boys, little
♦ girls learn something o f fair play, 
+ and become acquainted with the stur-1

dier virtues; while, from girls, the i 
boys learn to have a chivalrous atti- j 
tude toward womankind.

+ The instinct o f nurture is develop- ;
• ed through the care of a garden or : 
+ pets, for a child must exercise '
♦ [thought and put it into practice, in j 

order to obtain results. Then, too, j 
generosity and respect are stimulat-1 
ed by sharing the fruits of his care, 
a little bouquet for mother, a head [ 
o f lettuce for a neighbor, an extra 
kitten for a playmate.

If pets have young, the child’s 
mother should call attention to the 
care of the mother for her little 
ones, and her courage and self-sacra- j

m

the national 
jo y  smoke 

makes a whale 
o f  a cigarette/

7 *

Copyright III* by 
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co. s

Y c
rO U  certainly get yours when you lay your smokecards on the table, 
call for a tidy red tin or a toppy red bag o f Prince Albert and roll a 

makin’s cigarette! You’ll want to hire a statistical bureau to keep count 
o f your smokestunts! W h y, you never dreamed of the sport that lies 
awaiting your call in a home rolled cigarette when it’s P. A . for the 
packing /

Talk about flavor! Man, man, you haven't got the listen o f half your 
smokecareer until you  know  what rolling ’em with P. A. can do for your 
contentment! And, back of P. A.’s flavor, and rare fragrance— proofs o f 
Prince Albert’s quality— stands our exclusive patented process that 
cuts out bite and parch ! W ith  P. A. your smokesong in a makin’s ciga
rette will outlast any phonograph record you ever heard! Prince Albert 
is a cinch to roll. It’s crimp cut and stays put like a regular pal!

Prince Albert upsets any notion you ever had as to how delightful a 
jimmy pipe can b e ! It is the tobacco that has made three men smoke 
pipes where one was smoked before. It has won men all over the nation 
to the joys of smoking.

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY, Winston-Salem, N. C

Awaiting you r say-so, y oa ’B
find toppy rod bags, tidy rod  
tina, handsome pound ana  
half pound tin humidors—  
an d — th a t claaay, practical 
pound cryatalglass hum idor 
with sponge m oistener toft 
that keeps Prince Albert ita 

such perfect condition  /

West Side Square

♦ Tahoka, Texas

+ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  + * + * *  + * *

WEST TEXAS SANITARIUM

Medical and Surgical Cases

Lubbock, Texas 
*

DR. M. C. OVERTON
Office Phone 406; Res. 407.

DR. C. J. WAGNER
Office Phone 406; Res. 90.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

♦  Dr. Arvel Ponton
♦ Office Phone 628
♦ Residence Phone 628

+ Dr. O.TTPeebler
♦ Office Phone 209
♦ Residence Phone 341♦ ----
♦  Dr. J. T. Hutchinson
♦ Office Phone 209
♦ Residence Phone 216
+ ------
♦  Dr. J. T. Krueger

+ Mary F. Farwell, R. N.
♦ Superintendent
♦ Phone 628
♦
♦ A chartered Training School is con- 
+ ducted by Miss Mary F. Farwell, R.
+ N., Superintendent. Bright, healthy 
+ young women who desire to enter 
+ may address Miss Farwell.
♦
+++♦♦♦++++♦+♦♦+++++++++*♦♦ 
+ B. P. MADDOX *
+ Attorney-At-Law
* Practice in all the Courts
* Office in Northwest Corner
+ Court House
+ Tahoka, - Texas
*
{-♦♦ + ♦ + + + ♦+ ++ +♦+ + + ♦♦+ +♦ + ♦ 
+ DR. J. R. SINGLETON ♦ 
♦ ♦ 
+ Dentist ♦
*
* Permanently Located 
+ Tahoka, - Texas
+ + + + + ♦ ♦  + + ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

respect for his mother would have 
been greater.

The value o f consistency cannot be 
+ Equipped for Medical and Surgical Cases ♦ fice whenever the young are endan-’ over-estimated. The tiniest babv

♦ gered. A child should be taught to should be dealt with kindly, but firm- 
take entire charge o f his pets, to .ly . A mother can develo'p the teas-

X weed and care for his garden, if he jng habit in her child while he is still
♦ is to receive the full benefit in char-! jn his cradle if she lacks this quality
♦ acter development and achieve the of consistency. At one time when j
♦ self-respect which comes from re- her baby cries she does not pick him;
♦ sponsibilities accepted. ' Up for she says, “ It is not good for j
+ Then, too, good manners which, him and he is forming bad habits.”  j

spring from consideration are as es- But the next day if she is nervous' 
^isential to the happiness o f the world;and unwilling to endure his noise.!
♦  as are good morals, and parents she yields “ just for once.”  The re- j
♦ should be examples o f both to their su]t'is  that she gives in to her child !
♦ children. How often virtuous people more or I^ss through his later child-1 

[make us unhappy by their lack of hood.
♦ tact! Courtesy and graciousness! Again, with an older child, the! 
«  smooth out the rough places of life, mother will partially concede, a sort I
♦ i A tiny boy o f 3 can raise his hat and o f compromise, and the child is keen 
^ one o f 5 can rise at table and push enough to know that he has gained his
♦ mother’s chair into place. When ol- point and each time he will seek to i
♦ der people enter a room, children jrajn a little more, until the mother;

should rise; in fact, they should be realizes when it is too late, that her j
taught to practice all the little daily problem is great and her word really )

♦ civilities. But courteous manners has very little weight.
♦ are taught slowly, “ for precept must. My advice is: be considerate in! 
4 be upon precept, precept upon pre- yoUr requirements o f a child, and I 
^ cept; Lne upon line, line upon line; then be consistent in seeing that these,

here a little and there a little.”  Many reguirements are carried out. Irrita-, 
a man of good character has greatly ble, nagging mothers and unattrac- i 

+ limited his usefulness by his lack o f tive, nervous children would be al- j
♦ ,“ polish” , because his mother, either 'most unknown if the former could 

from stupidity or over-indulgence, ne- . realize the importance o f kindness
4  glected his social training! and consistency. Lack o f sympathy i

At this momentous time, it is es- ;and strained relations between par- 
4, Pecially important that all means pos- ents and their older children often

sible be employed to foster the in- spring from habitual inconsistency. I
stinct o f caring for the weak and de- i Perhaps the most important thing

♦ pendent. _, j o f all is this. When you make a le-
♦ It would be well if more  ̂children : Ultimate request you must know ’
^ wrere made to feel responsible for (-within yourself that you expect it to j

,some child o f less favored circum-.^e carried out. Then if vou are dis-

A  Suggestion
Those who DO NOT 
carry an “ad” in The 
Lynn County News 
will find it to their 
advantage to talk 
with those WHO DO

Ring and our Representative 

will call on you Immediately

W . W . BRANDON S. N. WEATHERS

Brandon & Weathers
M E A T  M A R K E T

Fresh Meats at All Times

South Side Square Tahoka, Texas

! uc tan ivu uui< liivii ii yuu aic uto* '
stances. It is astonishing how boys obeyed you must calmly, but definite- yield to the gatherer, is paying today 

[and girls will rise to the occasion j y  an(j emphatically, see to it that |eight dollars per ton for help to gath- 
When responsibility is placed upon y0ur request is complied with. This er his maize, or more than half o f the _ 
them. In 1913 my 11-year-old niece j Method cannot be practiced today actual market price is being paid.—  [how-ling drouth devastation o f West 

Who lived in London, had a “ god- anj  neglected tomorrow-, but must be Lubbock Avalanche. Texas are now coming from the

Things have taken a wonderful 
change in the past twelve months 
many o f those fellows who were

great or North Texas and East Texas 
seeking work. Well, we receive the

[child”  in another city, to whom she consistently followed.
wrote a monthly letter, and sent little The future happiness, character, STATE BOARD OF HEALTH 
gifts at Christmas-time and other an(j well-being o f vour little one de-1 t o  MEET IN AUSTIN FRIDAY Pro^ '?ah  and there is plenty and to
holidays. pends entirely upon firm, wise and | _______  spare in West Texas, and we are

j At the present time the millions o f consjstent guidance. It is these fun-; Austin Texas Oct 7  The State slad to have them come and help us
little Allied orphans should make a damental qualities o f mother-discip- Board o f Health has been called to ^ather our bumper crop. Just keep
strong appeal to the childhood o f ijne that train the strong-willed little meet jn Austin next Friday morning. |coming and bring your duds with you
America. Correspondence between sons and daughters into splendid men jt js a periodical session to generally and sta>’-
them would not only teach our chil- j and women, 
dren consideration for others and 
develop their familiarity w-ith a for
eign language, but it would also help 
cement the friendship to America 

w ith her Allies and greatly promote 
the cause o f Internationalism.

FARMING ON HALVES
EASY JOB HERE

discuss health conditions in the State j 
'and more particularly to consider the When the chest feels on fire and 
measures available for fighting in- the throat burns, you have indiges- 
fluenza should it recur this winter in lion, and you need HERBIXE to get

[epidemic form. The meeting was 
called by Dr. C. W. Goddard, State

SURGEONS agree that in cases o f 'N O  EPIDEMIC IS YET 
Cuts, Bums, Bruises and Wounds, the THREATENED ON COAST ,
FIRST TREATMENT is most impor- -----------
tant. When an EFFICIENT anti- Austin, Texas,

Our local Chamber o f Commerce Health Officer, who is president of
-----------  Secretary is in receipt o f several in- the board. \

Consistency jquiries from people in different sec- _ _ _ _ _
Consistency is one o f the funda- j M?"8. o f State regarding the^pos-i~

rid of the disagreeable feeling. It 
drives out badly digested food, and 
strengthens the stomach and purifies 

Uhe bowels. Sold by Thomas Bros.

______ „ _____ , Oct. 13.— While' „ ,  ,. . . .  , sibility o f securing a farms to tu lti-,
septic is applied promptly, there is sanitary conditions in the storm -,menta Qualities o f discipline, and vate on the hal’ -es for the coming; 
no danger o f infection and the wound [swept section o f the Texas coast are .^rom my own experience I have found year. As usual the Secretary made 
begins to heal at once. For use on | still bad, no epidemic is threatening it to be most important. It should it a point to ask the first farmer he 
man or beast, BOROZONE is the and health authorities have hope o f I always be accompanied by kindness. I?iet whom he thought might have a ,
! “ * A L t / I IST ' IC. “ nd " EA/  ' fo tV e a U h ,0ofC'then £ ' * » *  "<>«»>» have trouble with their ^ T e r 'VoTld TeceYve i^ d Y a te  £  iING AGENT. Buy it now and be 
ready for  an emergency.
Thomas Bros.

_ . .  . liously affected, says State Health • . _ _ ir-.*- ------  ------ -i------ - -  .
Sold by; o fficer  C. W. Goddard, who returned f jftency than for any otht>r one rea'  renting his farm out on the halves

”''n- had about one hundred acres in maize
Johnnie comes home from school tjlis vear< much c f which is lying on 
d asks, “ Mother, may I go over to ty,e groUnd, also a like amount in oth- 

Baker’s to play?”  and Mother.

children becaues o f their own incon- ply. The first man questioned on

Cole’s Hot Blast Heaters make a 
big reduction in your coal bill— see 
their advertisement and guarantee.

from Corpus Christi last night.
The water supply, sewerage and 

garbage disposal in Corpus Christi 
has been taken care of, continued Dr.

and
Bilk

ground,
grains. His answer was: “ what

Goddard; and all animal matter has knoy in^ that !d°es a man want to cultivate all these
been disposed of.

MONUMENTS
You will find at our yard the very 
highest grade materials for monu
ments and our workmen are skilled 
in their profession assuring first class 
work in every particular.

Lubbock Marble Works
J. K. SHIPMAN. 

Yard Near Depot
Prop.

Lubbock

good, refuses. Johnnie displays more many acres for six or seven months 
or less temper, but Mother is firm, ' on t‘he halves, when I am willing to j 
and .Johnnie stays at home. A few I give a man half of the maize for only \ 

[days later, however, Johnnie makes'gathering it— also agree that he will  ̂
the same request, and Mother, who is havt. work until near the first o f the 

'entertaining a caller, lets hint go for  [year?
! a little while. This is a case o f incon- * Farming on the halves on the 
isistency, and, in order to save one South Plains has been successful in! 
scene, Mother is laying a good found- many o f the past years, in fact more 
ation for many more. The probabil-1 farms have been rented that way

than otherwise until the past two or 
three years. This year is not the 
first time recorded when farmers i 
were w-illing to give half their yield j 
to the gatherer. But in other years 
when farmers were willing to do so, i 
prices on all farm products were | 
more in accord than this year. The 
farmer who made the above state-1 
ment in regard to giving half his !

[ ity is that had she replied, “ Mother 
has told you before,”  the matter 
would have ended there, or even if he 
had cried a little and “ made a scene”  
the son would have hal a valuable 
lesson and learned that Mother 
meant what she said. His love for 
the moment might have been shaken, 
but eventually Johnnie would have 
been a happier boy and his love and

ABSTRACTS
THE SAFE KIND

West Texas Abstract Co.
Tahoka, Texas



Sweetheart 
of Fighter is 

Kept by S.A.
Soldier Boy Leaves His Girl 

W ith Gospel W orkers To 
Be Cared fo r  in War.

Sho was just a little red-eheeked 
country girl who had come to the 
city to work. She hadn’t come for 
any story-book motive, such as paying 
off the mortgage on the old farm. She 
was just a country girl who wanted 
to make a little money of her very 
own. There wasn’t any chance at 
home. There was the butter and egg 
money, of course, but the family was 
large and there wasn’t much to sell. 
So, like hundreds of other country 
girls, she came to the city to work.

She secured a position as nurse-girl 
to two children, not much smaller 
than herself—she was scarcely more 
than fifteen. But the wages she drew 
amounted to very little more than the 
butter and egg money back home. 
The children were not always kind 
and she could never do as she wished, 
but always what they desired.

Finds W orld Unkind.
A vague, hurt, longing came into her 

heart She wanted to see mother and 
dad. She wanted to feed the baby 
chickens; to rub old Dobbin’s nose; 
to hunt hen's nests; to ride to the 
pasture for the cows; she was just 
plain homesick.

One of her duties was to take the 
children to the park in the afternoon. 
This was rather pleasant, usually, but 
one day when the ache in her heart 
was the strongest, and the children 
were more unkind than usual, she 
awoke to the fact that she wanted 
companionship—some one with whom 
she could talk of the things she liked 
to talk about, and then she saw him.

He Was a soldier boy and was sit
ting on a bench in the park near 
where the children were playing. He 
was a bit lonely too, and in a very 
short time the homesick souls were 
sharing troubles. Every day she met 
him there and then one day. he was 
called away. That day at the park 
he told her good-bye But before he 
left, he took the girl to a Salvation 
Army home. The boy twirled his cap 
In embarrassment as the matron 
talked to him, but he looked her 
square in the eyes.

He W as Square
"I’ve treated her square,” he said, 

’’ ’but she will get lonesome again and

rne next leuow nugnt not De so square. 
So I am wanting you to care for her 
and look after her for me while I am 
gone.”

The girl stayed at the home, and 
when the war was over, a big, 
browned fellow rushed into the home, 
calling, “Mary!”

Mary was there and the two were 
married in the'home Now Mary and 
Mary's soldier-boy are living on the 
old farm, caring for mother and fath 
er, and just being happy. And when 
they go to the city, they never fail 
to visit the Salvation Army home, 
which, they say, meant home for both 
of them.

ON GLORY’S TRAIL
By Billie Pierson

I went to sleep the other day—’twas 
quite unusual, by the way. for 1 be 
lieve that it is right to do one’s slum
bering at night. However, strange as 
it may seem I slept—and sleeping, 
dreamed a dream. (Here it is );-

I journeyed to%a little town, a vil
lage of no small renown, a place of 
pleasure, pride, and joy for man or 
woman, girl or boy. It seemed that 
each one wished to do things only that 
were good and true, so it was natural 
to feel that living there would be 
ideal. The homes were all so clean 
and neat; no painted girls were on 
the street; the parks were free from 
flirt or shirk; no ragged bums were 
hunting work; no ragged children, 
dirty, rude, were seen to steal or beg 
for food; no grimy clothes, no rags 
were seen for everyone was neat and 
clean.

’Twas wonderful—then I awoke. 
Said I: ‘ ‘That dream was not a joke.” 
Howe'er unreal it all may seem the 
dream I dreamed was NOT a dream. 
Salvation Army centers see this 
dream of mine a reality. The poor 
are helped, the hungry fed, the bum 
is given food and bed while factory 
girl, or bum or clerk—all who apply 
are £iven work A home of rescue 
for the stray who’s somehow lost the 
better way; all this and more these 
workers do to make a town ideal for 
you.

And now’s a chance for you to do 
as you would havg othfers do. Add 
dollars to the home campaign—your 
money won’t be spent in vain.

Wood V isits  in Ardmore
Lieutenant Colonel George Wood 

made a trip to Ardmore, Oklahoma 
last week for the purpose of address
ing the Rotary and Lions' clubs in a 
joint meeting with the Chamber of 
Commerce. The Ardmore boosters 
have raised their quota from $10,000 
to $25,000 for the home service fund. 
They will build corps barracks with 
the money

L ife
Where humanity weaves 
"Git you bum”
Light and welcome 
A subtle transformation 
Where home fires burn, 
Looking into the future 
In glory’s fires.
The instrument.

—  By W. Alexander Im lay —

Weaving eternal figure eights 
through the streets of a great c ity ; 
in the southwest a Saturday evening 
crowd shifted in a human phantas- 

[• magora under brilliant arc lights. It ] 
was early winter. In the fashionable 
district well clad men wore new ov- j 
ercoats and silken mufflers. In the 
lower end of the city men pulled 
thin summer coats tightly about 
their necks.

Women beating their way along 
the thoroughfares felt the chilling 
wind on sleazy silk clad ankles. 
Children of the slums hopped swiftly 
along, homeward bound from er 
rands seeking the warmth of tene
ments, for their chilled bare feet.

A gutter rat stood in the door
way of a cheap restaurant. The  
odor of frying onions and steak 
tantalized his nostrils. It was 
for the warm air that came 
through the open door that he 
tarried.

“Git, you bum,” he heard. A  
second later the toe of a tall 
man’s boot had forced him into 
the street.

“No one wants a down and 
outer,” the sniffling th ing moan
ed as he slunk away.
Women of the street passed him 

with a leer. A “ down and outer” 
was the last thing on earth they 
sought. What they wanted was 
money for food and warm quarters. 
The “ rat” could supply neither.

A swinging light in the street 
ahead drew his attention. Upon com
ing close to it be spelled out “W-E-L- 
C-O-M-E.”

“Ha! Ha!” he laughed cynically, 
but he entered.

Next morning the “rat” was 
no longer a rat. He had been 
fed and clothed. He had been 
bathed and given a bed. Hope 
burned high in his heart.

Through the offices of his new 
friends he was given work. It is 
useless to follow  him for, of 
course, as in all articles of th is 
kind, the “rat" made good.

Beaten and cuffed; scorned and 
unwanted he had at last come 
to his own.
Five vears later we find the “ rat.

SA TISFIED 2  UR
g r e a t e s t  a m b it io n

We strive at all times to p ie a ^ ^ e iy  ^ s t e t ^
large and well selected stock of goods non.
purchases. GROCERIES AND DRY GOODS

MEN’S AND BOYS SUITS of ^  ^
W e have just recently received priced right. No

S T o  S  b u y  your hoy a suit.
H. M. LARKIN

Tahoka, Texas
Southwest Corner Square

Y o u

It is our chief cone 
supply of articles o 
your health com for

Besides a large 
and sick room  sup 
supplies.

Thom
TAH O K A

ELEVEN INCHES OF RAIN
PAST TWENTY DAYS

Within the last twenty days there 
has fallen in Lubbock county eleven 
inch of rain, as shown by Experimen
tal Farm register. The month o f , 
October has in the past averaged only | 
,18 in. rainfall. Since last Saturday 
4.76 inches have fallen. Precipita
tion has been greater by three inches ' 
within the past twenty days than it 
was during the whole year of 1918.

Crops have been damaged gener
ally over the country on account of 
cloudy and wet weather. A severe 
hailstorm fell locally over some dis- | 
tricts of the county last Saturday | 
night, doing quite a damage to the 
cotton crop, strowing much of the j 
open cotton and knocking many un- i 
opened bolls otf. Lightning Sunday 
afternoon struck light wires o f the 
residence of Messrs. J. E. Murfee, 
B. F. Nickerson and F. A. McCaskill 
of this city, doing much damage to 
the electrical fixtures; also some 
damage to the interior o f the build- j 
ings were reported.

The lowest temperature register- ; 
ed on the Plains was at Midland, b e -! 
ing 48 degrees, the lowest in the past j 
week. The lowest at Lubbock re- j 
ported to be fifty.— Lubbock Aval- j 
anche.

H. M. McCormack
T AH O K A, TEXAS

Friends That Never Fail
O T H E R ’S love for the little one 

never fails. The constant, steady

COTTON REPORT FORECASTS
YIELD OF 10,696,000 BALES

Washington, Oct. 2.— The condi- ' 
tion of the cotton crop on Sept. 25, ! 
was 54.4 per cent of a normal, fore- | 
casting a yield per acre of about 158 i 
pounds and a total production o f j 
about 10,696,000 bales, the Depart- , 

Intent o f Agriculture announced on j 
Thursday.

j Production from July 25 condition | 
was forecast at 11,016,000 bales, and | 
from Aug. 25 condition 11,230,000 | 

i bales, while last year’s total cron was j

Health 
About 
Gone

Many thousands of 
w om en suffering from 
womanly trouble, have 
been benefited by the use 
of Cardui, the woman’s 
tonic, according to letters 
we receive, similar to this 
one from Mrs. Z. V. Spell, 
of Hayne, N. C. “ 1 could 
not stand on my feet, and 
just suffered terribly,”  
she says. "As my suf
fering was so great, and 
he had tried other reme
dies, D r .--------  had us
get Cardui. . . I began 
improving, and it cured 
me. I know, and my 
doctor knows, what Car
dui did for me, for my 
nerves and health were 
•bout gone.”

TAKE

CARDUI
The Woman’s Tonic

She writes furthers *1  
am in splendid health . . .  
can do my work. I feel I 
owe it to Cardui, for I was 
in dreadful condition.”  
I! you are nervous, run
down and weak, or suffer 
from headache, backache, 
etc., every month, try 
Cardui. Thousands of 
women praise this medi
cine tor the good it has 
done them, and many 
physicians who have used 
Cardui successfully with 
their women patients, for 
years, endorse this medi
cine. Think what it means 
to be in splendid health, 
like Mrs. Spell? Give 
Cardui a trial.

AD Druggists
JT2

COAST DRIVE FOR 
S. A. IS RIVEN IIP

12,040,532 balese; two years ago, ! 
without a semblance of the thing of 11.302,375 and the record crop, that
the gutter which had been clinging o f f̂ ‘Ve years ago, 16,134,9o0

The condition compares with 61.4 I 
per cent on Aug. 25 last year, 54.4 |

Stricken Cities Released From 
Obligation. Money Sent 

With Workers

about him.
In a pleasant room, with a flower 

in the window, we find him reading 
the daily paper. A woman speaking 
in soft tones is lulling a child to 
rest.

on Sept. 25, 60.4 two years ago and 
63.5 the average on Sept 25 of the 
last ten years.

Conditions bv States follows; Vir
ginia. 64; North Carolina, 61; South

Relief work for ■he stricken sec 
tion of the coast of Texas is being 
rushed with all possible speed by 
the Salvation Army, according to 
Lieutenant Colonel George Wood, 
commander of the southwestern di
vision, who is now in Corpus Christi 

Clo hing has been rushed into the 
stricken area from each of the Sal 
vation Army post stores. Special ap- 
reuls have been made in all leading 
cities tor food and clothing. These 
supplies have been collected and 
■upped by the Salvation Army work 
rs to Roy Miller, chairman of the 
orpus Christi relief committee.
t ommissioner Estill, commander 

of the western territory, has been 
appea.ed to for aid. A message was 
sent to the Chicago office by Ueu 
tenant Colonel Wood before he de 
parted for the coast that special of 
lerings be taken in every large city 
in the west for the relief of the 
suffering on the coast.

Every city in the southwestern di
vision falling under the jurisdiction 
of Lieutenant Colonel Wood has been 
asked for assistance. Prompt re
sponses are being made to all ap
peals according to southwestern offi
cials.

The Salvation Army has withdrawn 
the coast counties in the stricken 
section from the home service cam
paign scheduled for September 29. 
The amount in quotas withdrawn 
reaches $100,000. The decision was 
reached after a conference between 
John Henry Kirby, chairman of the 
state advisory and executive com
mittee. Lieutenant Colonel Wood and 
Herbert B. Ehler, southwestern finan- 

I cial director.

Outside the wind howls. A cow jCarolina, 61; Georgia 49; Florida 35; j 
bawls in the stable at the rear of Alabama 45; Mississippi ,52; Louis- ! 
the lot on which the cozy home is (2?na Te>.as, .52; Arkansas, 60; j
bunt Tennessee 64; Missouri 78; Oklaho-

The one time down and outer is 
moving up. He has a wife* and 
child. lie owns a home. He has a

M ...X T  A . heat 0f this remarkable heater is a 
never failing friend when economy and 
even heat day and night are a necessity. 
It pays to investigate. •

Cole’s Original Hot Blast
BURNS CHEAPEST COAL CLEAN AND BRIGHT. USES ANY F U E L

Why Not Cut Your Fuol Bill In Holt 
This Winter? You Can Easily Do It 

With This Great Fool* 
Savins H eater. Aot

a  i

NOW I

|ma, 72; California 95; Arizona 92. E.

SOME REPORTS FROM 
RAIN OVER T

Rains covered practical 1 
nf Texas again during th 
?y.four hours, but in mo 
this moisture at this tim 
ered an excess, and a d 
crops. This is particular 
North and Central Texas, 
ton that is already three 
will be thrown back

WeWest and Southwest T 
report particularly heavy 
day night. San Ange o, 
San Antonio, Snyder and 
burg had torrential rains. 

Showers are due to fal 
’ North, East and West Te. 

night. Frost did not ap 
Panhandle Monday nigh 
to the weather promise.

Within the last forty-e 
Fort Worth has received 
two and a half inches of 
making a total o f about 
inches since Jan 1. or 
above the normal fall 
months. •

Rain points Monday ni
follows: „  ... „

Abilene .32, Ballinger -  
wood 1-38, Brownsville 
don .70, Corsicana .18. 
Haskell .16, Kenwille 1.5 
.30, Luling 1-74, Quanah . 
tonio 2.56. Taylor 1.72, . 
Hondo 1.40, Llano .90, b 
Uvalde 82, Waxahachie

At Childress floods did 
age. The Fort Worth 
roundhouse was flooded 
structure caught fire, bur 
roof.

Heavy hailstorms whic 
day in the ranch area 
Spring killed some sheep 
ed the horns o ff  o f cattl

Cu1:Chows
m jdsi no. art. See This Heater At Our Store

cow.
“W e must make some steps 

to issue our child the surround
ings of Christian ity,” the wife 
tells the one time thing of the 
gutter, after the child is sound 
asleep in Its crib.

“W ell, what shall we do about 
it?” he replies.

The woman places her cheek 
next to his and whispers. The  
honest citizen is at peace. Ha 
nods his head in acquiescence.
Sunday comes with bright spark

ling morning light. The honest citi
zen and his wife dress in their best 
and start for church.

It  is a church of brick and stone. 
Glazed windows break early morning 
light into thousands of prysmatio 
crystals.

The minister takes his text—
“Even as you do unto others.”
His sonorous voice rings out In 

full periods. The one time child of 
the slums in entranced.

A great organ peels its message of 
life and love—

The honest citizen and his wife 
walk forward.

They join the church.
No one knows he has been a 

thing of the streets and the cin- 
derpath. That has been forgot
ten. But—

Many are brought to American  
churches each year who took 
their first upward step with the 
Salvation Arm y backing their ef
fort.

THREE ACCIDENTS AT PLAIN-
VIEW DURING PAST WEEK

Friday night while Arthur Garrett 
land Ben Cox, two local young men, 
| were driving a Ford car near town, 
j and were racing with another car, an 
accident happened to the Ford and it 

'turned over a couple o f times, injur
ing both o f its occupants. Garrett 
got his head badly cut, an artery in 
his head broken and there were many 
bruises all over his body. Cox got 
one of his legs injured. They were 
brought to town and given medical 
attention, and were up and about 
next day, though Garrett still has 
bandages about his head. The car 
was badly damaged.

The 12-year-old son o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Amos Anderson, who recently 
moved here and bought the Campbell 
place in the western part o f town 
was seriously hurt Sunday afternoon 
near the home, and has since been

PREDICTS INCOME TAX WILL
BE CONTINUED FOR YEARS

F. E. REDWINE S. B. HATCHETT

West Texas Real Estate Co.
FOR QUICK SALE LIST YOUR  

LAND W ITH US.

TA H O K A TEXAS

THE BAPTIST 75
MILLION

j ° f  the Board o f Trustees. “ It is the 
CAMPAIGN head o f the Baptist denominational 

— schools o f  the State, and thousands
Dallas, Texas, Oct. 15.— The mad I of the^eaders o f  men in Texas were 

...... .... ..co aiIltc UCCI1 erush experienced at Baylor Rniver- educated here. If the responsibility
lingering unconscious except at in- ^ aco’ during the first two rests on Baylor to furnish the lead-
tervals. He was on the running board weeks o f the present term, due to ers, the responsibility is on the Bap- 
o f W. R. Hall’s car, and stepped off Iack o f , ™om a" d facilities for ac- tist brotherhood to provide the in
most likely backward, and fell on his commodatmg the largest student stitution with sufficient funds to 
head body in the history o f the institution meet its great work The success of

While cranking a jitnev Saturday ™vering seventy-five years has setithe $75,000,000 cam paign ’ will^ do 
night, J. B. Scott, manager o f the the Baptist* o f Texas thinking ser- wonders toward placing the Univer- 
Texas Utilities Co., broke an arm ‘° uslTy and prayerfully, according to laity where it ought to be, as well as 
when the crank kicked backward. • M. Dawson, pastor of the hirst;the upbuilding o f the other Baptist

_________________Baptist Church at Waco and State schools/’
Neuralgia of the face, shoulder, Publicity Director of the Southern Following is the apportionment to 

hands, or feet requires a powerful Baptist $75,000,000 campaign. It 1 the schools made from Texas quota,

w i  M il 
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EHUfl STUB

Washington, Oct. 11.— Direct tax
ation— such as the income tax— and 
.high government expenditures will 
| probably continue for many years. 
(Representative James W. Good, chair- 
I man of the special House budget 
I committee, said today in an official 
j report to Congress.

Good reported in favor of consol- 
| idation of all congressional appro
priation powers in one House com- 
j mittee. At present there are seven.

Good predicted government ex
penditures would continue indefinite
ly to average $4,000,000,000 annual- 

jly. Before the war they averaged 
$ 1 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 .

House Indorses S. A. Campaign.
“Those of us who have been fortu-

the pain is felt is all that is necessary meet the denomination’s enlarged $500,000; Howard Payne College, at 
to relieve suffering and restore nor- Program of education, missions and Brownwood, $300,000*; San Marcos 
mal conditions. Sold by Thomas benevolences.”  j Academ y,-$100,000; Decatur College
Bros- B ylor University has no dormi- $100,000; Burleson College Green-

----- -------------------- for v°ung men and many are ;ville, $100,000; Rusk Junior’ College,
PIONEER CITIZEN OF be'r P turned from the uoors o f the $100,000; Theological Seminary Ft.

HASKELL COUNTY DIES *ch° o1’ , o f the residences v.ith- Worth, $500,000; Wayland College,
in two blocks o f the ITniversitv nn.l Plainview. $100,000; Marshall Col-

» askell‘ Texas Oct. 11—  Spence others beyond have been rented for lege, Marshall. SlOo’,000.
. . . .  . — ------ i j' i?s’j a Baskell county pioneer pllds’ and from three to four _________________
nate enough to see something of the dled F«day  at 3 p. m. at his resi- « J.r?s are occupying a single room. Wormy children are unhappy, puny
work of the Salvation Army with the m this city after a lingering Thi.s is caasing great dissatisfaction and' sickly.'^ They can^  be* otherwise
American troops have been made l * * ? * ™ '  ™ nths with a cam and some have returned home. Dor- i while worms e l^ a ia v  th e ir 2 S E 3 i
proud by the devotion and self sacri- -Ig  «  * face’ H,e was 69 years o f m,t° nes! a natatonuni, an artesian (and vitality. A few doses o f WHITE’S 
flee of the workers connected with first settlers Tnd ° f Haskel! county’s ^ l a n . a fine arts building are CREAM VERMIFUGE performs a 
your organization. I congratulate ; *• ‘ ,  , s ana w*as in the or<»ani- Jrnonp niost urgent needs ' , , . , .
and through you your associates and a fs e ^ d c V s ^ iT h ^ J m 1886’ F« ner* , U -f P®inted out that th* distress-!"* tlansformation. Cheerfu.-
I wish you the best of fortune in the dence todav I ft^ f  his rpsi- iim f ltû Uon at Baylor University i s ( " esf ’ stre"?th  and the rosy bloom of
continuance of your splendid work” will be laid to re ltŴ lch bls remains ' J ^ ratlve o f over-crowding and ,health speedily return. Sold by
- E .  m . House. ^  (Temettry 1 ,n the Ha*keH tian vaReii° !u modeurn faciliti*s at vir- Thomas Bros. j________________ ^m eiery. ______ __________  tually all the other Baptist educa-! ________________ _

f° r „by Sa'vation Army- f  U W°.Uldbe a * ° ° d idea we believe1̂ ™  be" i m p o r t  W EALTH Y RANCHMAN
J* men and women were cared lf our tim ers  would plant a good l°  enlarP* >»* facilities and extend ibi DIES AT MEMPHIS

f r last >ear by the Salvation Army, acreage of wheat this fall With tb . f.ccommodations out o f its anpor- 
6.179 mothers were given outings, j start of season we have we ° f  the *75,000.000 fundchildren were sent to the sea . .  ‘ v nave> " e believe ”  •
shore. In medical aid alone the Sal H d b<? n°  doubt of
21.651 children were sent to the sea ! there wc ’ Baylor University for Memphis, Texas, Sept. 28.— W. J.

--------------- --------------- OB1. a good f  if tv vears has b een 'th l'f " T *  thaa j Owen, 55 years old, president o f  the
T.tion Army car«4 for 293,151 persons WiU w» nh 1 foundation o f the Banult churoh r C° Unty Chambe'' o f  Commerce

Texas,”  savs Pat M Neff Lb °  !^nd 3 wealthy ranchman, died sud- rac Neff, Chairman‘ denly here Saturday.
a great deal this winter.
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It is our ch ief concern that we keep on hand at all times a 
supply o f articles or remedies, for immediate use to make 
your health com fort and happiness.

Besides a large stock o f Patent Medicine and Pure Drugs 
and sick room  supplies we have a com plete stock o f school 
supplies.

Tkomas Bros. Drug Co.
T A H O K A TEXAS O ’DONNELL

SOME REPORTS FROM THE
RAIN OVER THE STATE

c o e

1

I

Rains covered practically the whole 
o f  Texas again during the past twen
ty-four hours, but in most sections 
this moisture at this time is consid
ered an excess, and a detriment to 
crops. This is particularly true o f 
North and Central Texas, wh£re cot
ton that is already three weeks late 
will be thrown back another two 
weeks.

West and Southwest Texas points 
report particularly heavy rains Mon
day night. San Angelo, Kerrville, 
San Antonio, Snyder and Fredericks
burg had torrential rains.

Showers are due to fall again in 
North, East and West Texas Tuesday 
night. Frost did not appear in the 
Panhandle Monday night, contrary 
to the weather promise.

Within the last forty-eight hours 
Fort Worth has received more than 
two and a half inches o f rain, this 
making a total o f about thirty-five 
inches since Jan. 1, or five inches 
above the normal fall for twelve 
months.

Rain points Monday night were as 
follow s:

Abilene .32, Ballinger 2.10, Brown- 
wood 1.38, Brownsville .12, Claren
don .70, Corsicana .18, Dallas .16, 
Haskell .16, Kerrville 1.52, Lampasas 
.30, Luling 1.74, Quanah .80, San An
tonio 2.56, Taylor 1.72, Austin 2.18, 
Hondo 1.40, Llano .90, Snyder 1.30, 
Uvalde .82, Waxahachie .34.

At Childress floods did great dam
age. The Fort Worth & Denver 
roundhouse was flooded and the 
structure caught fire, burning off the 
roof.

Heavy hailstorms which fell Mon
day in the ranch area about Big 
Spring killed some sheep and knock
ed the horns o ff  o f cattle. Abilene

■ crops were likewise damaged by the 
| hailstorm.

Railroad wire reports Tuesday in- 
' dicated the extent o f the rain, as 
follows:

I Light on the Texas & Pacific from 
Fort Worth to Marshall; heavier on 
the same line from Fort Worth to Big 

1 Spring.
I Good precipitation along the Inter- 
I national & Great Northern to Mart.

Fair between Fort Worth and j Waco on the Katy; heavy on the 
I Rock Island to Waurika; good on the 
I Frisco to below Brownwood.

CHARTER SECURED FOR
TOYAH VALLEY RY. COMPANY

Austin, Texas, Sept. 29.— Articles 
o f incorporation o f the Toyah Valley 
Railway Company, with headquarters 
at Maverick Springs, Culbertson 
county, were approved today by the 
attorney general’s department, capi
tal stock $150,000. This corporation 
proposes to construct a line o f rail
road from Orla, on the Santa Fe in 
Reeves county, in a southwesterly di
rection to the holdings o f the Toyah 
Valley Sulphur Company, at Maver
ick Springs, a distance o f seventeen 
miles. Incorporators: Seaton Keith, 
San Angelo; J. A. Daniel, Ben Pal
mer, o f Pecos, and others.

Friday.— Pa was tawking about 
when he was a kid today he had a 
sister he sed & when they went 2 
skool all 3 o f them had 2 walk 2 
miles & carry lunch. I as him what 
did he mean by all 3 & he replyed & 
sed ant Mary was a 1-2 sister & so 
Was ant Julie which added to gether 
maid 1 sister.

Saturday— My boss which is the 
editor has got a littel baby at Home 
which he is krazy about it. Today 
when I was sweeping out & he was 
bizzy writeing some peaces for the 
Paper he moshuned 2 me & when I 
went 2 his side he sed Dimmy jinky 
water pease. So I suppose his baby 
has began 2 tawk.

Sunday— Jake & me desided 2 go 
aFishing instead o f 2 Sunday skool 
which we did. We fisht all a. m. & 
never ketched a thing. Till we got 
home.

Monday— Jake is lafable he is so 
ignorant. Teecher sed Jake make me 
a sentence with the word Unaware 
in it. Jake sudyed a minnet & then 
he sed My father wares b. v. d. una
ware. He tuk his seat, And stayed 
there after skool.

Tuesday— pa was discussing base 
ball plares today him & mister Gillem 
& pa sed I will betcha anything you 
want 2 bet, mister Gillem reeched in
to his pocket & he pulled out a role 
of munny which looked like 3 dollars 
worth o f lettuce & pa got pail & sed 
I will bet 2 bits with you.

Wednesday— pa went 2 by a new 
sute o f close today & when he lernt 
the prices he sed 2 ma. Which shall 
I get a sute or a ottomobeel. He got 
close. Out o f pa’s old ones. He all 
so got a new pare o f false Teeth & 
a sute. So now I will get sum new 
ma lade his old l ’s away. But beleeve 
me I sware I wont ware them things 
a Tall.

Thursday— I am not on good terms 
with Jane lately. I had sum candy in 
my mouth today & she seen it. She 
parked her chewing Gum under her 
desk & &rote a note & sed in it Slatsy 
have you got enny thing 2 eat. And 
I rote back & sed Yes but I have 
et it.

Another illustration o f the enor
mous losses suffered by Arkansas cot
ton interests through failure to shel
ter cotton after it has been ginned 
is cited by D. C. Welty, agricultural 
commissioner o f the Missouri Pacific 
railroad. He tells o f the case o f a 
planter near Morrilton, Ark., who 
suffered a loss o f more than $1,000 
on 28 bales o f cotton simply because 
he would not take the trouble to shel
ter the cotton from the elements, 

j The 28 bales, all owned by one 
i planter, were brought to the com- 
| press at Morrilton last week, accord
in g  to Mr. Welty. After the cotton 
j had been ginned, the owner had al
lowed the bales to lie out on the 
ground, exposed to the elements. 
When they were brought to the com
press every bale of the 28 had suf
fered loss which ranged from 80 
pounds to 410 pounds per bale. The 
four bales that had been damaged 
worst had averaged 520 pounds at 
the gin, making the total weight of 
the four bales _,080 pounds. When 

I these four bales were reconditioned,
| which included removing the cotton 
j that had rotted one weighed 180 
[pounds, a second 190, a third 120 and 
i the fourth had left but 110 pounds, 
j The total weight o f the four bales af- 
|ter they had been reconditioned was 
but 600 pounds, making an actual 

| loss or rather waste of 1,480 pounds 
ion the four bales.

The other 24 bales of the shipment 
'lost from 80 to 150 pounds each, 
! making an additional loss of at least 
ia ton o f cotton.

“ In these days of high-priced liv
ing, one o f the most serious and un- 

| warranted wastes is that which re
sults from weather damage due to 

;the careless handling o f cotton,”  says 
'Mr. Welty.

Take Care of Your
FORD

You cannot expect the old Ford car to run along contin- 
ually without any attention. Bring it to our shop and let us 
give it a going over and put it in good  shape. Real Ford Parts 
constitute part o f our efficiency in repairing. Our mechanics 
know their business too, and will give you entire satisfaction 
in every way.

W E SELL G A S  A N D  OILS A N D  ACCESSORIES 
FOR Y O U R  C A R

Bradley-Tahoka Auto Co.
T AH O K A, TEXAS

FURTHER DAMAGE REPORTED 
BY HAIL NEAR BIG SPRING

FIVE COUNTIES HAVE
FEW SCHOOL CHILDREN

jCINCINNATTI NATIONALS
WIN WORLD’S SERIES

l -----------

HAIL DAMAGES
AROUND STANTON

Stanton, Martin Co., Texas, Oct. 7 
— A heavy rain and hailstorm visited 
this section Sunday evening, greatly 
damaging crops and grass. Five far
mers have reported their entire cot
ton crop completely ruined by the 
hail.

The estimated damage to the com
munity is between 25 and 50 bales 
lost in the fields. About four inches 
of rain fell.

Our East Texas friends fight the 
west, but we notice in an article 
published recently that Lubbock 
county as well as every western coun
ty is contributing from five to fifty  
thousand dollars every year to the 
support o f the schools in some o f the 
eastern counties. Lubbock county 
pays into the state school fund 
$31,213 and the state returns $18,- 
090, just $13,123 less than she pays 
to this fund, and every other West 
Texas county receives about the same 
treatment in proportion.

In the eighth game of the World’s 
Series played at Chicago today be
tween the Chicago American League 
and the Cincinnati National, Cincin
n ati became the owner o f the pen
nant for the World’s Championship 
baseball club. The score in today’s 
game was 10 to 5, four of which were 
made in the first half o f the first 
inning.

The National Baseball League be
comes the owner o f the pennant for 
the first time in the past four years.

SWEETWATER FREIGHT OF
FICES WILL BE OPENED

State Comptroller H. B. Terrell 
has resigned his office because the 
salary o f $2,500 per year was not 

j sufficient to meet his living ex- 
jpenses L. W. Tittle, o f Rusk, Texas, 
chief clerk in that office, has been 

i appointed by the Governor as suc
cessor to Mr. Terrell.

Sweetwater, Texas, Oct. 6.— The 
Orient and Santa Fe Freight depots 
at this place will be opened up in a 
few days which will to some extent 
relieve the conjested conditions of 
traffic.

This decision was reached at the 
meeting held at Fort Worth Satur
day.

The last Sunday in this month, Oc
tober, is the time set for changing the 
clocks again. They will be set back 
one hour on that date.

Big Spring, Texas, Oct. 7.̂ —Furth
er reports of the rain and hailstorm 
Sunday evening increase the dam
age. Many calves and sheep were 
killed in the pastures. Several 
houses in the Lees community had 
the roofs entirely riddled and the 
windows all knocked out. It is esti
mated that at least 200 bales o f cot
ton and much feed were destroyed.

The section visited north o f town 
was about three miles wide and six 
miles long. South of town only 
about fifteen sections were included.

Hale County people are threatened 
with a lady candidate for the office 
of County and District Clerk next 
election.

Austin, Texas, Oct. 7.— There are 
five counties in Texas with less than 
one hundred children in the scholas
tic age— from seven to seventeen—  
according to the rolls o f the state 
department o f education. Cochran 
county has only two scholastics; 
Winkler 13; Hockley 20; Reagan 82; 
Upton 83.

Harris county leads in the number 
o f scholastics with 46,666. Dallas 
county comes a close second with 

; 46,494. Bexar county is third with 
1 39,471.

Comfort and economy make hap
py homes. You get both by using 
Cole’s Hot Blast Heaters. 5 -lt

THIS MUDDY WEATHER IS 
HARD ON YOUR CAR

If you use it the mud and water is hard on it and you 
should have it in good  shape in order to get the best service 
out o f it. If you do not use it it is hard on your tire and bat
tery and you should have us look after it.

Remember we repair and recharge batteries and sell new 
ones. See us for your auto work.

HOWELL’S GARAGE
General repair workers and battery doctors

T AH O K A, TEXAS

Special for Saturday
A Big Table Full of Ladies Hats

A t the Special Price of $5.00
Alluring are the lines and frames our new hats provide for a wom an’s face. They 

are fashioned in late design in distinctive tints and in black, giving them a very chic 
appearance.

W om en who are most interested will surely make a point o f selecting early, in or
der to get the best in our stock.

Fashionable Women Will Enjoy 
Wearing Fall Models in

SPERLING DRESSES
The name SPERLING stands for correct style, high quality and true econom y in 

and misses' ready-to-wear dresses.
That is why we are showing them in so com plete a variety o f fall styles— a more 

extensive and interesting display than ever before.
A  glimpse o f the new models will convince you how distinctive they are.

It is an easy matter to select your new frocks from so many tasteful, smart and be
coming models.

\

A nd with Sperling makers, quality is as important as style. Both must be the best.

A  close inspection will convince you how good  the materials and linings are, how 
thorough the making, stitching and finishing o f details throughout.

Because they assure correct style and give lasting service, Sperling Dresses are 
economical to buy at their moderate prices.

Barrier Bros. Dry Goods Co.
Dependable Merchandise

West Side Square and Broadway— Phone 33

See Our Fall Disply of 
Eagle Shirts

E F O R E  there could hare 

been such perfection of 
finish in an Eagle Shirt 

the factory inspectors must have 
made every garment argue its own 
case to win.

Get your wife’s expert testimony 
on the niceties o f its tailoring. She’ll 
ask you when next you buy to make 
it another
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M l s e r a b i t e  A n y w a y .

“I am telling you the truth when I 
lay that I p-as much happier when I 
was poor than I am now.”

“Then why don’t you let your mil
lions go and be poor again?”

"Why, because I should be miser
able thinking of the people who got 
file money.”

There Is nothing more satisfactory 
after a day of hard work than a line 
full of snowy white clothes. For such 
results use Red Cross Ball Blue.

There is one good feature about 
breaking up housekeeping; it enables 
people to get rid of their old furni
ture.

Preventive for Cold Feet.
A recent patent covers a shoe fo cur* 

cold feet, a heated plate being insert
ed and the heat being retained by the 
close-fitting construction of the slice 
ankle.

If people were given all they pray 
for the world would have to he en
larged.

KEEP IT HANDY

If you paid a specialist $25.00 for a 
prescription, you would not get any* 

| thing -that would give quicker relief 
> for Croup, Catarrh, Colds, or Sore 

Throat, than VACHER BALM, which 
only costs 25c in jars, or tubes.

Write for Samples and Agent’s 
Prices. Beware of imitations. L. W• 
Vacher, Inc., New Orleans, La.—Adv.

It doesn’t cost half as much to live 
as it does to make a favorable im
pression on the neighbors.

IT IS OF UTMOST IMPORTANCE TO USE
CARE IN CUTTING SKINS FROM AMMALS

The Effects of Opiates.
I HAT INFANTS are peculiarly susceptible to opium and its various 

preparations, all of which are narcotic, is well known. Even 
_  smallest doses, if continued, these opiates cause changes in the func

tions and growth of the cells which are likely to become permanent, causing 
imbecility, mental perversion, a craving for alcohol or narcotics  m later lire. 
Nervous diseases, such as intractable nervous dyspepsia and lack or staying 
powers are a result of dosing with opiates or narcotics to keep children quiet 
in their infancy. The rule among physicians is that children should never 
receive opiates in the smallest doses for more than a day at a time, ana 
only then if unavoidable. . . „  „ ,  _ __.

Tiie administration of Anodynes, Drops, Cordials, Soo.hing Syrups and 
other* narcotics to children by any but a physician cannot be too strongly 
decried, and the druggist should not be a party to it. Children who are ill 
need the attention of a, physician, and it is nothing less than a crime to 
dose them willfully with narcotics.

Castoria contains no narcotics if it beam the 
signature of Chas. H. Fletcher. *
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature o f '

S O L D  F O R  5 0  Y E A R S .

For MALARIA, CHILLS and FEVER. ALSO A FINE GENERAL STRENGTHEN
ING TONIC. Sold by All Drua Stores.

REALLY NOT WAITER’S FAULT

Mr. Green’s Perfect Mastery of the 
French Language Evidently Was 

Too Much for Him.

OH. YES, THEY LOVED MOTHER

But One Can’t Help Feeling the Jones 
Family M ight Have Shown It 

in a Different Way.

Mr. Brown and Mr. Green were 
taking their long-tnleed-of holiday in 
France. For three months Mr. Green 
had been learning French—by corre
spondence—and thought he had mas
tered the language

One afternoon the pair went into ! daughter was playing the piano and 
cafe to have tea, and Greer\, who i his son singing. Mr. Smith begged

Mr. Smith hearing music and sing- 
j ing at his neighbor’s house, decided 
j he would drop in and see how they 
j were.

Mr. Jones welcomed him and ush- 
i ered him into the parlor where his

always insisted on doing ail the talk
ing, gave the order to the waiter. 
When, however, the tea things were 
brought, he noticed that something was 
missing, and spoke angrily to the 
waiter about it.

‘•My dear fellow,” objected Brown, 
“what on eartii are you saying?”

“ Will you kindly refrain from mak
ing your absunb criticisms of my use 
of the French language?” retorted 
Green.

“Oh, certainly!” answered Brown, 
“Only it seems rather a waste of 
time to ask the waiter to bring you 
a staircase when what you want is 
a teaspoon !”—London Tit-Bits.

Suspicious Circumstance.
“Did you find your house in great 

disorder when you returned from the 
seashore?” asked Mrs. Gripping.

“ Why, no,” replied Mrs. Whymple. 
"There was a great deal of dust, to be 
sure, bnt everything was just as I left 
It and I congratulated Mr. Whymple 
on being so orderly.”

“ Umph! You should have put a 
detective on that man’s trail. He evi
dently didn’t stay at home while you 
were away.”

them to continue. They consented.
The first song they selected was 

“Mother.” They sang this very feel
ingly and then father joined in on 
“Mother Machree” and others of like 
sentiment or songs about mother— 
how true they were, how dear and 
how they loved to sing them.

Then, as Mrs. .Torws hadn't appeared 
yet, Mr. Smith inquired about her state 
of health.

“Oh.” said Jones, “she’s well enough. 
She’s in the kitchen doing the dishes, 
but after she has finished and lias 
taken in the wood she’ll join us.”— 
Judge.
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GLORIOUS! I’M NOT BILIOUS Nl

L \

Yesterday I was Sick, Headachy, Constipated but I 
“ Dodson’s Liver Tone”— not Sickening Calomel 1

bitter than ever
mud better than our

Skin Drawn Tight Helps Work With Knife.
(Prepared by the United States Depart

ment o f Agriculture.)
Farmers who devote the little extra 

time necessary in skinning animals 
carefully—possibly only three to five 
minutes in taking off the skin of a calf, 
or 15 minutes in the case of a beef hide 
—can increase the value of the hide 
several times, say specialists of the 
United States department of agricul
ture. This is of utmost importance in 
view of the present urgent demand for 
leather, and the increase in price which 
unscored hides bring on the market. 
It is essential and even necessary to 
exercise the utmost care in removing 
skins from farm animals.

Country hides and skins make up 
more than one-third of all the hides 
and skins produced in the country, hut 
too often the value of country hides j 
for leather making is less than that J 
of packer hides. The tanner pays more 
for packer hides than for those ob
tained from farmers or country slaugh
terers. This is due in part to better : 
facilities in the large packing houses 
for curing and storing the hides, but

j hide Is to skin the animal’s head, 
j cheeks and face. This should be done 
| while the animal Is still suspended 
Always keep the hide free from moat, 

| as one of the common faults of country 
hides Is the presence of more or less 
meat, usually cheek meat. The next 
step in the operation is to lower the 

: animal on Its back and remove the 
skin from the legs. Following this, the 
hide should be ripped down the belly 
from the sticking cut to the tail, mak 
ing a neat, straight rip, free from 
jagged edges. The sides are then 
skinned, working forward to the brisk
et and then back to the inside of the 
hind log. Lift away the hide with the 
free hand and stretch it tightly by 
pulling outward and upward against 
the knife or wooden stick.

Injury Done By Blood.
Blood is objectionable on hides, par

ticularly in the summer, as it Is like
ly to cause the hair to slip from rot
ting or decomposition when the hides 
are packed. This may result in hav
ing otherwise good hides placed in the 
No. 2 grade on the market. Careprincipally to the fact that such hides , , , . , , . .  .i, * , , „  , ™ . j should be taken to avoid placing anyhave been taken off properly. The tan- I ______,______________ *

ner knows that country hides are fre
quently removed by unskilled w<*rk- 
men and are often cut and scored.
When such hides come from a tanner, 
scores show very plainly and in many 
cases one-half of the* thickness of the
leather is lost by such defects. Im- , , . . . . , „moved, may be reduced in market

value at least one cent or more a

hides in the pack until they are free 
j from animal heat. Allow them to lie 
j folded from three to five hours or suf- 
t ficiently long to allow the animal heat 
to get out of them. If this Is not done,

1 patches of decomposition may result, 
j and such hides, though carefully re-

First Choice.
Alice Is an eight-year-old youngster 

frem the southern part of the state 
and her uncle recently brought her to 
the capital to see tFie monument, and 
other places of interest. The morning j knife should he sharp, though it should 
after his arrival he took her down to i not he used any more than is absolute- 
the office of a friend, and introduced i ly necessary. The use of the knife

perfections can be avoided and the 
farmer can make more money by care
ful use of the skinning knife, by keep
ing the hides clean and free from blood 
and by proper storage and packing. 

How to Skin Animals.
When animals are skinned on the 

farm, the operation should he per
formed on a clean, hard spot under a 
tree, If possible, or, if done indoors, 
in a room with a concrete floor. The 
limb of a tree may be used for sus
pending the carcass, but when the 
hides are removed indoors a block and 
tackle must he provided.

The animals should he cleaned off, 
curried and brushed thoroughly, in or
der to remove all dirt. The skinning

Heard in a Restaurant.
“Is there too much dressing on your 

*alad. sir?”
“ Yes; take It hack and undress It.”

her around. “So you came to see In
dianapolis.” remarked one of the men. 
“I suppose you’re anxious to begin. 
Which do you want most to see—the 
state house or the monument?”

Alice looked at him and then spoke 
truthfully, “Oh. I want to see both of 
them.” she told him. “but most of all

may be avoided in taking off calf skins, 
except on the head, neck, legs and 
flanks, as the body skin may he drawn 
cr fisted off. Where it is necessary to 
use the knife, tlie skin should he drawn 
taut with one hand, while the knife is 
used with the other, special care be
ing taken to hold the back o f the hlade

I want to go to one of those stores f’l°se to the skin. If this is done there
where you get an ice cream sandwich 
for a nickel.”—Indianapolis News.

Coffee Costs
Too Much

Usually in Money— 
Frequently in Health

Instant Posturn
is a delicious drink, of 
coffee-like flavor, made 
instantly in the cup.

J I«STA«J ©  
©  POSTUK':

|| Comp

Economical—Healthful 
No Raise in Price

50-cup tins 30c 100-cup tins 50c

Made by ,

POSTUM CEREAL COMPANY 
Battle Creek, Mich..

Sold by Grocers said General Stores

is less danger of cutting or scoring the 
skins. In lieu o f the knife, some butch
ers use a sharpened wooden stick 
shaped like a man’s thumb, and employ 
a knife only on the portions of the 
body mentioned.

Tiie first operation in removing a

pound.
Preparing Hides for Market.

The preparation of hides and skins 
for market is of great importance, for 
if they are not properly prepared and 
shipped they are subject to great de
terioration. As a rule, hides are fold
ed with the hair side out. It is es
sential to fold in the head and neck 
on the body of the hide, flesh surface 
together, and to turn in the tail in a 
similar manner. Then a narrow fold 
should be made on each side by throw
ing hack the body edges and legs, keep
ing the lin<*> of the folds parallel.

Stacking Up Hides.
In building up a pack of hides the 

outer edges should be kept a little 
higher than the middle, so that the 
liquid or brine, formed by the dissolv
ing of the salt in the natural moisture 
of the hides, may be absorbed by them. 
If the pack is low outside, or is built 
slanting like a shed roof, the brine 
will seep out, causing the hides to 
shrink in weight. In preparing hides 
for market use salt that is free from 
large lumps or dirt. Dirty salt will 
stain the flesh side of the hides. One 
pound of salt to each pound of the hide 
is tiie rule.

If the hides are to he stored, they 
should he placed in cool (00 to G5 de
grees Fahrenheit) cellars, from which 
the outside air is excluded.

DIVERSIFIED ACTIVITIES IN ONE MONTH

You’re bilious, sluggish, constipated. 
You feel headachy, your stomach, may 
be sour, your breath bad, your skin 
sallow and you believe you need vile, 
dangerous Calomel to start liver and 
bowels.

Here’s my guarantee! Ask your 
druggist for a bottle of Dodson’s Liver 
Tone and take a spoonful tonight. If 
it doesn’t start your liver and straight
en you right up better than Calomel

and without griping or making 
sick I want you to go hack to the sti 
and get your money.

Take Calomel today find tom 
you will feel weak and sick and 
seated. Don’t lose a day. Talc* 
spoonful o f harmless, vegetable 
son’s Liver Tone tonight and wake 
feeling splendid. It is perfectly 
less, so give it to your children 
time. It can’t salivate.—Adv.

EvoryonoLil
tfiisSyruj.

Farmer Jones Syrup ia a deli 
nourishing food, morninc 
or night. Everyone likes it ! 
it is so good. The natural 
of flavor of sorghum is 
tained, absolutely unchangi
Made by a process exclusive with i 
cane grown under the direct su 
of our own agricultural expert*.

The label on w t

Farmer J°ne
4* Sorghum Blend S\

!• FOOT lurutM of amp M mm sodNona kmu!m without Qua atg—la

New Recipe Boek FREE
The Fort S cott S orghum  Syru

OtMERAL OFFICES. KANSAS CfTT, 2JO. ml Scott. K*na . anj Pino Bluff.1 rs of URT ~ “---  ■actuiora of Uni-Coon Syrup

cid-Siom
Makes 9 Oyf of

eople Sufj
Rheumatism, Lumbago and Neuralgia

— yield promptly to its warm, healing influence
Pain of almost every kind vanishes before the soothingly tender, yet 

powerful effect of this wonderful liniment.
Mr. S. Harrison says: "I would almost as soon think of running my farm with

out implements as without Hunt’s Lightning Oil. Of all the liniments 1 have ever 
used for both man and beast it is the quickest in action and richest in results. For _ 

bums and fresh cuts it is ohsoluteln wonderful. I regard it as a household necessity.” 
Mr. A. R. Stringer writes: "Hunt's Li/hining Oil cured my wife of a severe case of rheu-1 

matism and my friend of toothache. I surely believe it is good for all you claim for it” 
At all good drug stores everywhere in 35c and 70c bottles.

A . B. RICHARDS MEDICINE: COMPANY. Inc. SHERMAN, TEXAS

QUICK HEALING LIN

D octors declare th at m ore than_ „  „  . „  , .iganlc diseases can be tracedBurns, Bruises, Cuts and Sprains tomach. startine with tndiesstio
urn, belching. food -repea tin g , bio;epet
assy sto}U#ch, the entir* syatem ev| 

“ ”  "  ' J, SVSrjr Vital . .
som e degree op 6tber. Yotf YAS U

‘Asihei affected. every  vija^ egr<̂
o {  A cla -S tom ach  everyw h ere!

A pretty 
n-miss.

young widow is never

“CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
IS CHILD’S LAXATIVE

Look at tongue! Remove poisons 
from stomach, liver and 

bowels.
Copyright Applied l

Texas Oil Refinery

rho’  are su b ject to  nervousness, h 
nsomnia. biliousness— people w ho su 
heum atism , lum bago. Sciatica and ai 
tains all over the body. It Is saf< 
tat abou t ?  heftple out tO suffer 

Jxtent from  Acld-StqmtfTT. ^
I f  you  suffer fro ijj Btoffih'Jl p o l  

yen i f  J-bU do not feel ally etotr.aqji I 
et are w eak and »!•**>£. 7^el t i l  
ragged out, lack ‘ 'r -p -1 L n 4*n th u si|  
now that SOthrtltlhg is ^ r6 n g  altho 
&hftot locate th* t s a o (  cause o f 
l e— Want  to  get 
rib  on h'eti’uth aS qu ick ly  as p.isslbl 
ake 5-^TCOMlC, the w onderfu l m od j 
AS? th at brings qu ick  relief from  
n^tgesjtlnn. belch ing, ga-=sv bloat, e 
Ll>ui; Stom ach strong, clean  and

to<Y your general health  improV 
u ickly the o ld -tim e  vim , v igor  and
om es b a ck ! _______

Get a big 50c box o f  E A TO N IC  fij 
Iruegist today. It Is guaranteed r 
rou. I f you are not satisfied your 
will refund your m oney.

Accept “California”  Syrup of Figs 
only—look for the name California on 
the package, then you are sure your

60,000 Shares a lrea d y  so ld  at par. OK-1 
! PR O D U CIN G  A N D  R E F IN IN G  COMPAS 
j have acqq ired  th e  best site  in th e  city 
j F ort W orth . T exas, at the Jun ction  of tl 

railroads, and nine pipe lines. Shares 
i this refinery are now  sellin g  fo r  J i.I*  a 

share.
NO SE C R E C Y — O U R R E F IN E R Y  OPE’. 

TIO N S CAN  B E  IN V E S T IG A T E D  A N Y D, 
It has been the h istory  o f  the O il Ind 
that those w ho have invested In the refll 
o f  oil have rea lized  la rge ly  on  th e ir  in’ 
m ents.

W ith  the R efin ing Business, th e  s t 
h o ld er  can  g o  daily , i f  he so desires, to  
site, and see the foundations, brick  w 
•tone w ork , stills, and o th er  va luable 
ch lnery  p laced  upon and erected  on the 
and he can  g o  aw ay  fee lin g  th a C h is  mi 
is being spent in som eth in g  tangible, 
not put Into a d ry  hole w h ere  he ca 
even see that his m on ey  has ever se 
any usefu l purpose. W e believe  that 
statem ent as to  th e  desirab ility  o f  refli 
stock  over oil stock  w ill app ear logica l 
satisfy in g  to  the m in ds o f  every  investor.

i•oAt

You Do More Work,|
Too are more ambitious and you i 
njoyment out of everything wl 

is in good condition. Impvj 
e blood have a very depressing 1 

be system, causing weakness, 
ervousness and sickness.
ROVE’S TASTELESS Chilli 

estores Energy and Vitality by 
nd Enriching the Blood. Whenl 
ts strengthening, invigorating efj 
low it brings color to the cheeks 
t improves the appetite, you 
ippreciate its true tonic value. 
[jROVE’S TASTELESS C h i l l  
is not a patent medicine, it il 
IRON and QUININE suspended ij 

pleasant even children like
child is having tiie host and most harm- j N0 PROMOTION STOCK, BONDS OR D E I # 10™1 needs Quinine to Purify it a

Dividend* Are Pcitive and Aatured F °  Ennch U- These reliable tomless laxative or physic for the little 
stomach, liver and bowels. Children 
love its delicious fruity taste. Full 
directions for child’s dose on each bot
tle. Gfve it without fear.

Mother! You must say “California.” 
—Adv.

Proof.
“That baby of ours is some class, 
can tell you.” “ I know It Is. I’ve 

board its class veil.”

From Refining of Oil
ALL, G A M B L E  E L IM IN A T E D — Our V 

w ill operate  24 hours a  day. 8 hours to 
sh ift, 265 days in th e  y ea r— 3 years' I
in one.

erties never fail to drive out impu 
Jthe blood.
[The Strength-Creating Power of 
[TASTELESS Chill TONIC has

W rite fo r  ou r  fo u r -p n g .  fo lder, giving ^VCrite tonic in thousands o\
particu lars o f  t h i s  r e f i n i n g  CO M PA H tM ore than thirty-five years a 

Authorized Capital 51,000X00 00— Share* St 00 Par fate H»ould ride a long distance to get < 
OK-IN PRODUCING A  D rriv iN r -^TASTELESS Chill TONIC i 

308M oOr?Bldy f i w ^ m e m b e r  of their family had Mai _  308 Moore Bid*. Fort Worth, TexM^needed a body-building, strengj
tonic. The formula is just the 
day. and you can get it from 
store. 60c per bottle.

ASPIRIN FOR COLDS 2 U
MONEY BACK &**; A S A

Name “ Bayer** is on Genuina
Aspirin— say Bayer

Without question i f  R a n t ’* 8*1W 
fa lls in  the treatment o f  Bczm% 
Tetter. Ringworm, lu b .  etc. ROM

J r - i

%
W W '

Insist on “Bayer Tablets of Aspirin” 
lu a “Bayer package," containing prop
er directions for Colds, I’ain, Head
ache, Neuralgia. Lumbago, and Rheu
matism. Name “Bayer” means genuine 
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for 
nineteen years. Handy tin boxes of 12 
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin Is trade 
mark of Bayer Manufacture o* Mono- 
nceticacidester of Salicylicacid.—Adv.

The more some people tell you the 
less you remember.

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin
n rising and retiring gently smear

! Wash 3off n !tl!  Cutlcura Ointment. ! l i f e  5  0intment in five minutes 
th utieura Soap and hot water. It is wonderful --------- - . „

becom . d;»couraged because otha* 
treatments failed. H unt's Salt* 
has relieved hundred s o f  such c iM  
• on c a n ’ t  lo s e  o n  our Mourn
Bne\ Guarantee. T r v l t .t o u r r t *  0  .
^ & b ^ c ^ 8'c r«5. i a  Southwestern Agent* for|

Conn Band Instrur
Everything for the Band and Or

Band Instruments Repaired| 
Plated

Bend for catalogue and terms.

MARSH-MARLI 
MUSIC CO.

1810 Main Street, Dallas,
We also buy and seU used lnstrumel

y a l

Too Smart.
Did you see anything marked dot 

at the new department store?” 
“ Yes, the red elevator globes”

RHEUMATI
G S sVJ* ky. laE

The County Agent Will Take a' Chance at Anything.

A county agent n̂ one of'’the eastern’ -tatre beU^ Afr.riculturp > 
ties. He reports as follows for one month’s work • tvT  dIvers,fied ^ ' ’1- 
gasoline, five quarts of oil, had six nnneti r . ‘ I 'urned UIJ '•** Stdlons of
away and upset load; pig fell out of the em'-i! i " 1'' 1,lmv'out* Trailer broke 
afterward jumped from sty and was run over h /  °aUght 'vith fl>Wculty, 
with all the profits and lost $28 besides Tore h" Ruried thr°e pigs
pasture fence; broke watch crvstal loading c ^ , b 1 troust,rs getting over 
minor troubles had a but

A BRIGHT, CLEAR COMFLEXIOl
is always admired, and it is the lam 
] °  aml)ition of every woman to do •!»
* >e i an to make herself at t r a c t ! T a k e  Gross’ Liver Pills, 35c,
Many of our southern women ha* 
found that Tetterine is invaluable »  

up blotches, itchy patcWB 
making the skin soft a*

cases of

clearin 
ctf., and

guaranteed for onj 
benefit any case 

lagra. Rheumatism, 
pation. Malaria. Blood, Liver orl 
diseases. Many thousands cla| 
hottle has entirely relieved ther 
G. S. a trial. My guarantee is 
you. At druggists, or agents, or 
$1.00 per bottle, or 6 for $5.00. Wl 
testimonials and mention this |

L  XL Gross, Box 17, Little Bock

will tin Z ,  S°metImes wha* Cuticura I Vel7ety’ T,“ * worst cases of ecze* 
itching sndP00A comPlexi°BS. dandruff, I ;iUd̂ othor torturing skin diseases yie* 

Dg and red rough hands.—Adv. | °  T(>tt»>rine. Sold lay druggists or serf
mail for 50c. by Shuptrine 0*Too Loud.

Hewitt—This is a pretty dead place 
Jewitt—I should say so; a stili 

S T '1 h° ronsidered a violation 
f the ordinance against undue noises. '

savannah. Ga.—Adv.

Stage jokes are evidentiv made 
kind word*, for the- nev*rer die.

ton ic and purgaTwe.3’ T l y h

Our idea of a hopeless lia 
*on who says he 
takes.

ir is a pew 
never makes mis

Use
URIISj

PILES CUR|
Ho Knif* — Ho Pain 

Ho Detention From Work

Dr. W. M. Thoi
RECTAL DISEASES 

SOCK Main Street Fort Wo

Denton Co.. 8* a. cultivated black 
Im p ro v e m e n t* , a t P*r  f cre;
Vain In etate. M cQ oerrr.

Mik Fim Dr M  fat
. B i d 's  ru fis a jB u . M 4 i w . .  ro it w l

N i g h +
M o r n i n g  «•*! __

^ e e p Y o u r  E yfe
W. N. U, DALLAS, NO.



fcwt I too? 
lomel!

htltrr limn *iw 
mnd imlltr than any

EvoryonoLikos
t/its Syrup

Farmer Jones Syrup is a delicious, 
nourishing food, morning, noon 
or night. Everyone likes it because 
it is so good. The natural purity 
of flavor o f sorghum is m a in , 
tained, absolutely unchanged.
Mad* b y  a process exclusive w ith us, from  
cane grow n under tha direct auperviaioii 
e t  our ow n agricultural experts.

The label on w

Fa r m e r  J ° N£s
4 .  S o r g h u m  B l e n d  S y r u pof arrup roodnmmm mod i

Cr making w  
ok to the stor*

and tomorrow 
l sick and 

day. Take « 
|vegetable Er *' 
tt and wake 
fcerfeotly ha 
Ir children » J  
I—Adv.

S S i S S j a  m  n
Rear Becipe leek FKE ^ “ * - ' * V * * ! ^  
T u b  Fo r t  S c o tt  S o r g h u m  S y r u p  C o . 

n « . u s ^ ca . : ‘ TTsn>B"f3». M  iof UMl Co m  Syrup

Âcid-Stomach
Makes 9  Out Of 10

OIL People Suffer
I and Sprains

Durn, Rnicmns, loou-ryieHunr, 010 
gassy stopigch , ^he enti>8 system  e' 
fef<?5TheJ affected, i v . r y  v ita l organ 
In som e d e g n a  <jy 6Iher. T o J  Ttth 11 
}R p s  o j  A c lo -S tom a ch  everyw here— people

I. TEXAS

D octors declare th at m ore than 70 non- 
organ ic  diseases can  be traced  to  A cid - 
Stom ach. Starting w ith  Indigestion, h eart
burn, belch ing, food -ry> eatln g , bloat. souf\ 

tl>0 system  eventually i suffejihg 
th ese  v ic-

_ _ pie
w ho’ are su b ject to  nervousness, headache. 
Insom nia, biliousness— people who suffer from  
.rheum atism , lum bago, S c ia t ic . and aches and 
pains all over the body. It Is safe to  Hay 
that about, 0 fceSple out o f  10 suffer to  som e 
extent from  A cld-Stom tfTt.

I f  you  su ffer fro m  trouble or.
even i f  yBU do not feel arty e«o»i*.a<yi distress, 
yet are w eak and alMu$. f^e i tired and 
dragged  out. lack  'M b'* fcn-J, Enthusiasm  and 
know  that som eth in g Is v r o n g  a lthough you 
c&hfiot loca te th$. (x a o t  cause o f  your trou 
ble— you. *.»r>>r;a ny Want to  get back  your 

. g rlb  bn tfc-vuh aS q u ick ly  as possible. Then 
Take ’SJ’.'CONIC, the w onderfu l m odern rem - 
e d *  That brings qu ick  re lie f from  pains o f 
^•'Jise^tmn. belch in g, gassy bloat, etc. K eep 
£0>VC btom ach strong, clean  and sweet. See 
ho<Y your general health  Im proves— how 
q u ick ly  the o ld -t im e  vim . v ig or  and vitality 
com es b a ck !

Get a big 50c box  o f  B A TO N IC  from  yout 
druggist today. It Is guaran teed  to pleas* 
you. I f you  are not satisfied you r druggist 
w ill  refund your m oney.
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LESSON FOR OCTOBER 12

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get more 
enjoyment out of everything when your 
blood is in good condition. Impurities in 
the blood have a very depressing effect on 
the system, causing weakness, laziness, 
nervousness and sickness.
OROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC 
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying 
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel 
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see 
how it brings color to the cheeks and how 
it improves the appetite, you will then 
appreciate its true tonic value.
GROVE’S TASTELESS Chill TONIC 
is not a patent medicine, it is simply 
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup. 
So pleasant even children like it. The 
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON 
to Enrich it. These reliable tonic prop
erties never fail to drive out impurities in 
the blood.
The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE’S 
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it 
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes. 
More than thirty-five years ago. folks 
would ride a long distance to get GROVE’S 
TASTELESS Chill TONIC when a 
member of their family had Malaria or 
needed a body-building, strength-giving 
tonic. The formula is just the same to
day, and you can get it from any drug 
store. 60c per bottle.

Southwestern Agents for C. G. 
Conn Band Instruments

Everything for the Band and Orchestra
Band Instruments Repaired and 

Plated
Bend for catalogue and terms.

MARSH-MARLEY 
MUSIC CO.

1810 Main Street* Dallas* Texas
We also bny and seU used Instruments.

RHEUMATISM

FISHERS OF MEN.

T.KSSON  TEXT—M ark 1:14-20.
G O L D E N  T f . X T —Jesu s said  unt* them , 

co m e  ye  a fte r  m e, and I w ill m ak e  y ju  to 
b e co m e  fishers o f  m en .—M ark 1:17.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAD-Matf. 4.iS- 
22: I .u k e  5:1-11; 14:15-24; J a m es 5:19, 20.

P R IM A R Y  T O P IC —H elp in g  o th ers  to 
k n ow  Jesus.

JU N IO R  T O P IC — P eter  and Joh n  b e 
co m e  w o rk e rs  fo r  Jesu s

IN T E R M  E D I A T E  T O P I C -T h e  w ork  * f  
a discip le .

S E N IO R  A N D  A D U L T  T O P I C -W a y s  o f  
w inn ing  m en to C hrist.

I. Jesus Preaching in Galilee*(vv. 14. 
15).

The reason why he changed from 
Judea to Galilee was the growing op
position to him. The fate of John the 
Baptist he accepted ns foreshadowing 
his own death. The rejection of the 
forerunner meant the rejection of him 
whose advent he heralded. Prudence 
moved him to a more remote region, 
where lie would attract less attention 
and he frop from opposition. Besides 
this it gave less favored people an op
portunity to hear the gospel, according 
to the prophetic word (Isa. 9:1, 2). It 
foreshadowed the gospel to the Gen
tiles.

L What he preached (v. 14). The 
gospel of the Kingdom of God, which 
meant the good news of the near ap
proach of (lie Kingdom of God, when 
the rule of God as predicted by the j 
prophets would he realized. It should ' 
he carefully noted that the gospel of 
the Kingdom differs from the gospel 
of the gfhee of God.

 ̂2. How he preached (v. 15). (1)
time Is fulfilled and the Kingdom 

of God is ut hand.” This meant that 
the time had now coine for the appear
ance of the Messiah and tlie establish
ment of his kingdom. (2) “Repent.” 
This meant that the people should turn 
around, change their minds and atti
tude toward Christ the King and ac
cept him ns their King. This is a. mes
sage which needs to he sounded out 
today. People should be railed upon to 
repent of their sins. (.3) “Believe the 
gospel.” Then, ns now, men need to 
believe the gospel of Christ’s death for 
their sins and resurrection for justifica
tion ( l  Cor. 15:1-4; Rom. 4:23).

IL Jesus Calling Disciples to Become 
Fishers of Men (vv. 1G-20).

1. Who were called (vv. 16, 10). Si
mon and Andrew, John and James, two 
pairs of brothers. It Is usually beat to 
render the Lord's service In fellowship 
—In pairs. This Is not only necessary 
for effective testimony, hut for needed 
fellowship on the part of workers and 
protection of the witnesses. These all 
had previously been called to Christ 
for salvation; they had become his dis
ciples (John 1 :36-42). They are now 
called to service. This is always his 
way. We are first called to be dis
ciples, then called to have fellowship 
with him in service.

2. From what they were called (vv. 
16, 20). They were called from posi
tions of definite service. God always 
chooses his servants from the ranks of 
the employed. The lazy mail is not 
likely to have a call.

3. To what thejT were called (v. 17). 
To he “ fishers of men.” They no 
doubt had been successful fishers. The 
qualities which made them good fisher
men, namely, patience, bravery to face 
the storm and night, and perseverance 
which led them to toil all night, though 
no fish were caught, would make them 
good fishers of men. Il requires pa
tience. bravery and perseverance to 
win souls for Christ.

4. Their call to obedience (vv. IS. 20). 
To obey meant sacrifice, painful sep
aration, to give up all business inter
ests and leave their father behind. Re
gardless of the cost, they yielded 
prompt obedience. They gave up busi
ness and home, not even inquiring as 
to where their salaries were to come 
from. They put their trust in him who 
called them, believing that he was able 
to supply all their needs.

5. Their reward (v. 17). These four 
men have wielded wondrous influence 
in the world. Their names have be
come immortalized. Had they remain
ed at their business they would only 
have been humble fishermen. When 
Christ calls let us promptly obey, for 
eventually It will pay. It will yield 
one hundredfold In this life, and eter- 
mil life in the world to come.

Itnslrmr

Most Likely.
“There are various terms of endear

ment."
"Yes?"
“ I see where a man who was hnleG 

to court, charged with nonsupport, 
called his wife ‘old horse.’ ”

“ Rather appropriate. I should say. 
She’s probably the draft animal in 
that family.” ------- -

Just Missed the Gusher.
Bncoa—What are these “oil gush

ers” we read so much about In the 
newspapers nowadays.

Egbert—Didn’t you ever see one?
“ Why, no. Did you?”
“ Sure! If you’d been here ten min

utes ngo you would have seen one. too. 
He Just dropped In to try and sell me 
some oil stock.”—Yonkers Statesman,

Admiration.
“Did you grasp the significance of 

that lecturer's remarks?” 
altogether."

“Then why did you applaud so 
much?”

“ Well, I admire brains and I thought 
that man must he awful smart to un- I 
derstand what he was talking about.’'

Pretty Small FiyUfe^
“How much ^id ^ou pay the minls- 

tej YVheri \\e were married?”
“ I refuse to incriminate myself, my 

dear.”
“ Whnt do you moan?”
“ I asked the clergyman, how much 

and ho said. ‘Whatever she Is worth 
to you,’ and I paid It.”

The Only Difference.
“ If you only had all the money you 

have bet away on the races." said 
}onng Mrs. Torkins with a sigh.

“ Well, what then?”
“Oh. nothing much. Charley, dear. 

I suppose the only difference would he 
that you could take the lump sum and 
lose It faster In bigger bets.”

A TOUCH OF REALISM.
Mrs. Battlecry— My club has.asked 

us to take part in the pageant of the 
’ 60’s that they’re giving.

Friend Husband— What do they 
want us to do, impersonate the Civil 
War? ______________

Queer Men.
They jnust be men 

Of curious types 
W ho cannot love 

The Stars and S'rlpes.

CHIUS, COLDS, 
FEVERISHNESS

Slack-Draught Is Used by Virginia 
Lady for Colds, Fever ana 

Other Troubles With 
Fine Results.

Rooty Mount, Va.—Miss Mae Chit- 
tvoou, of this place, recently stated: “I 
have used Black-Draught for colds and 
stomach trouble and certainly have 
found It very satisfactory.

When I would feel bad and fever
ish, as though I was taking a fresh 
cold. I would make a good cup of 
Black-Draught tea and it would soon 
set me all right.

I can recommend It as a splendid 
laxative and gladly do so. You may 
publish my statement."

When you feel chilly, tired, fever
ish, headachy and fear that you are 
taking cold, take a good dose of the 
old, reliable, liver medicine you have 
heard so much about—Thedford’e 
Black-Draught. It Is made from 
purely vegetable Irgredlents, acts in 
a gentle, natural way, and by helping 
to drive out poisonous waste matter 
from your system. It will often, If 
taken in time, prevent a chill from de
veloping Into a cold.

Thousands of people, during the past 
70 years, have found Black-Draught of 
benefit in such cases.

Try it, the next time Jotl chill or 
sneeze.—AdVi

Any girl can paint her own por
trait several years in advance by get
ting her mother to pose as the model.

Lift off Corns!
Doesn’t hurt a bit and Freezone 

costs only a few cents.

With your fingers! You c«n lift off 
any hard corn, soft corn, or corn be
tween the toes, and the hard skin cal
luses from bottom of feet.

A tiny bottle of “Freezone”  costs 
little at any drug store; apply a few 
drops upon the corn or callus. In
stantly it steps hurting, then shortly 
you lift that bothersome corn or callus 
right off, root and all. without one bit 
of pain or soreness. Truly! No hum
bug !—Adv.

Mahogany Trees.
Mahogany trees do not grow in clus

ters, hut are found scattered through
out forests and hidden in dense under
growths.

Prudent Precaution.
"Why are you calling up Ned now 

to make the appointment uext week?"
“Because if I begin now I may get 

his number by then.”

Early.
“Mary, while you stood in the door

way telling that young man good-night, 
jld it dawn on you that—”

“ No, It wasn’t that late.” —Car
toons.

M any person Imagine that W orm s or  T apa- 
w orm  cannot bo Rotten rid  o f  entirely. 
Those w ho have used “ D ead Shot” — I>r. 
Beery's Verm ifuge, know that they can. Adv.

Naturally.
“There was a big crowd this morn

ing around the perfumery bargain 
counter.”

"Of course, perfumery would nntu- 
rally be the scenter of attraction."

Straps, of Course.
Patience— I see a New York man 

suggests that one side of the street 
cars be reserved for women.

Patrice—Does he mean the seats on 
one side or the straps?

guaranteed for  one bottle 
benefit any case o f Pel

lagra. Rheumatism, Consti
pation, Malaria, Blood, Liver or Kidney 
diseases. Many thousands claim one 
bottle has entirely relieved them. Give 
O. S. a trial. My guarantee is good to 
you. At druggists, or agents, or post paid 
$1.00 per bottle, or 6 for $5.00. Write for 
testimonials and mention this paper. 
Take Gross’ Liver Pills, 25c.

L, M. Gross, Box 17, Little Rock. Ark.

Preaching the Gospel.
If the church is to reach the masses 

of the people it will have to send, as 
did the prophets and apostles, fit men 
to tell the glorious gospel of the grace 
of God. What is mote, those who can
not do this work will have to support 
and encourage those who can. The 
marching orders, of the church are: 
“Go ye into all the world and preach 
the gospel to every creature.”

And to Spare.
“ Is there hot air in that house 

which Jones wants to sell?”
“ Lots of it when he begins to talk 

about it.”

His Lot.
“Are yon a tired business man?” 
“ No, just a manufacturer worn out 

by trying to pay the help more money.”

PILES CURED
No Knif* — No Pain 

No Detention From Work

Dr* W. M. Thomas
RECTAL DISEASES 

S06K Main Street Fort Worth* Tu b

D enton Co., i t  a. cu ltiva ted  b lack  land, aaod 
Im provem ent!, at $8* par acre. Beet bar
ga in  In state. M cQu.rr y . Jaatln. Texan.
T -J .t -  M —  ft-__l___J r___ Velvet or senl-gloee
A M H  r a n  M V M M fl m e  nrtnu only le  aa« to. 
r u o n  niasHiKa. mm  ufi*. worth, tw .

W. N. U, DALLAS, NO. 40-1818.

“ For Thee.”
With all the salvation o f the world 

depending upon him, he has time and 
thonght for each Individual soul. Think 
of the vastness of his cares! yet the 
body of our Lord Jesus Christ was 
given for thee.—Selected.

Nothing in a Name.
“Are you still a member of the 

•Don’t Worry Club’ *hat was organ
ized years ago?”

“Yes. And there’s something more 
to worry about. I must be terribly in 
arrears in my dues.”

Contagion of Heaven.
There ought to be such an atnoa- 

phere in every Christian church that 
a man going and sitting there should 
take the contagion of heaven, and car
ry home a (Ire to kindle the altar 
whence be came.—H. W. Beecher.

A  Jumble.
“The socialist orator got things in 

rather a military mixup.”
"How so?"
“He said general apathy as the ker

nel o f the matter was to blame for 
(be major part of the corruption."

Dark Future.
“ Got next winter's coal in?”
“ I should say not. I haven’t eveh 

rot tomorrow’s meals provided for."

Mrs, 
been?

Bonham—I have been to one of 
those afternoon tee-hees.—Cartoons 
Magazine.
To Drive Ont Malaria

And Build  Up The g y .fe m  
Take the Old Standard G R O V E S  T A S T E 
LESS ch ill TONIC. You know  what you 
are taking, as the form ula  Is printed on 
every label, show ing It Is Q U IN IN E and 
IRO N  In tasteless form . The Quinine drives 
out the m alaria, the Iron  builda up the 
system . P rice  60c.

No wise woman trusts a man who ! 
trusts to luck. I

THE MOST DANGEROUS
OF ALL DISEASES

No organs of the human body are so 
Important to health and long life as the 
kidneys. When they slow up and com
mence to lag in their duties, look out! 
Danger is in sight.

Find out what the trouble is—with
out delay. Whenever you feel nervous, 
weak, dizzy, suffer from sleeplessness, 
or have pains in the back, wnke up at 
once. Your kidneys need help. These are 
signs to warn you that your kidneys 
are not performing their functions ’ 
properly. They are only half doing i 
their work and are allowing impurities j 
to accumulate and be converted into 
uric acid and other poisons, which 
are causing you distress and will de
stroy you unless they are driven from j 
your system. I

Get some COLD MEDAL naarlem
Oil Capsules at once. They are an old, 
tried preparation used all over the 
world for centuries. They contain only 
old-fashioned, soothing oils combined 
with strength-giving and system-e’eana- 
ing herb3, well known and used by phy
sicians in their daily practice. GOLD 
MEDAL naarlem Oil Capsules are im
ported direct from the laboratories in 
Holland. They are convenient to take, 
and will either give prompt relief or 
your money will be refunded. Ask for 
them at any drug store, but be 6ura 
to get the original imported GOLI ,̂ 
MEDAL brand. Accept no substitute*. 
In sealed packages. Three sizes.

* '  - v
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ATTENTION! ^
Sick W om en

T o do your duty during these trying 
times your health should he your first 
consideration. These two women 
tell how they found health.

Ilellam, Pa.—“ I  took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg
etable Compound for female troubles and a dis
placement. I  felt all run do irn and was very weak.
I  had been treated by a physician without results, 
so decided to give Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
a trial, and felt better right away. I  am keeping house 
since last April and doing all my housework, where before 
I  was unable to do any woik. Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can 
take when in this condition. I give you permission to publish 
this letter.’ ’—Mrs. E. IL Chumling, It. No. 1, Uellam, Pa.

Lowell. Mich.—“ I suffered from cramps and dragging 
down pains, was irregular and had female weakness and 
displacement. I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound which gave me relief at once and restored 
x s j health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a simi
lar way.” —Mrs.lf.Li3E Heim,R .N o. 6, BoxS3,Lowell,Mich.

W hy Not Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.

/
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TO OUR FARMER 
FRIENDS:

W e are getting the Cotton Market 
at this Bank every day, and it will be a 
pleasure to have you make use o f it at 
any time.

W e cordially invite you to make our 
Bank your headquarters when in town. 
Come in and look over our modern 
method o f machine book-keeping we 
have recently installed.

GUARANTY STATE BANK,
The Bank of Personal Service.

ALL NON-INTEREST AND UNSECURED DEPOSITS IN THIS HANK 
ARE BACKED AND MADE SECURE BY THE GUARANTY 

FUND OF THE STATE OF TEXAS.

Money to Loan
On Lynn County Land.
I will loan you money on your Lynn county farm or 

ranch; give you the usual rate of interest and liberal repay
ment options. I do my own inspections; a phone call or 
letter will bring m  ̂to look at your property. I give liberal 
values and quick service, why make a loan apDlication and 
then wait several weeks to have your land inspected.

Phone or write

Moral—Don’t Borrow.

A man who was too stingy to 
subscribe for his home paper sent

May Make Test for
Oil Near Plainview

------------------------------- _ . It may be that a test for oil
his little boy to borrow the copy will be made near Plainview at
taken by a neighbor. In his an early date, 
haste the boy ran over a $4 stand A local citizen and his associ- 
of bees and in ten minutes looked ates are trying to line up about 
like a warty summer squash, j seven or eight thousand acres of 
His father ran to his assistance, leases, for the purpose of sink- 
and falling to notice the barb ing a test well at an early date, 
wire fence, ran into that, cutting They wish to lease three-fourthc 
a hole in his anatomy and ruin- of each property owners’ land in 
ing a $5 Dair of trousers. The the desired territory, so as to get 
old cow took advantage of the! the leases as close together as
gap in the fence and got into the 
corn field and killed herself eat
ing green corn. Hearing a 
racket, the wife ran out, upset a 
four-gallon churn full of cream 
into a basket of little chickens, 
drowning the entire hatch. In 
her haste she dropped a $35 set 
of false teeth. The baby, hav
ing been left alone, crawled 
through the milk into the par 
lor, ruining a brand-new $25 car
pet. During the excitement the 
oldest daughter ran away with 
the hired man, the dog broke up 
11 setting hens and the calves 
got out and chewed the tails off 
four fine shirts on the clothes 
line.—Publishers Auxiliary.

J. O. GREEN, Lubbock, Texas

Many extra copies of the News 
J of last week’s issue have been 
! demanded by our readers and 
others this week to obtain fur- 

i ther information on the awful. 
(storms that are to close this good 
year, which has been the subject' 
of general discussion. Many pa-! 
pers over the state are reprint- 

j ing the article that the people 
may be prepared if the weather 
prophet’s predictions come true.

possible. They are having a 
hard time securing more than 
half of each tract.

If the proper leases are secur
ed, so the local promoter tells us, 
the test well will be sunk soon. 
—Plainview News.

N. N. Waddell, o f Ft. Worth, 
spent one day here this week.

City Pound I

1 have taken up at the City I 
Pound in Tahoke, stock describ 
ed as follows: One red motley
faced cow, branded S AW on left 
side; slash on left ear; over and 
under slope right ear. Cow w ill, 
be sold within ten days, accord
ing to law, to pay for upkeep, if 
owner does not call for same. 
Dated this 13th day o f October,
A. D. 1919,

Marshall Simpson, 
Marshall, City o f  Tahoka.

New Paper Started,
W. J. Miller has asg 

management o f the Post' 
o f Post City, Texas.—J 
versity Weekly.

H. H. Davenport, represent
ing the Dempster Company with 
headquarters at Amarillo, was in 
town Wednesday. Mr. Daven-J 
port was here with the view of 
purchasing the oil well casing of 
the Tahoka Oil & Gas Co., which 
is being drawn from the well 
south o f town.

cum
Do you know that m 
people spoil their n ** 
wrong kind o f care.

Don’ t let the cuticle 
grow until it becomes 
and rough, or clip it 
manicure scissors.

Remove overgrown 
by applying a little 
the safe cuticle remover.

S o l d  a t

75he 
Limit Con’fy.

Tahoka,
A t 2 and 8 P. M.

A large crowd was present, at 
the Star Theater Saturday night 
to hear the Hawaiian musical 
troupe. All pronounced it the 
best music of the kind heard in 
Tahoka for some time.

£)*\ Doak Says
he can cure that dandruff, 
and stop that itching head 
with a genuine shampoo.

Sa t is f a c t io n  G u a r a n t e e d

Sanitary Barber 
Shop

I. S. DOAK, Proprietor

FOR SALE

80 acres of extra good patent 
ed land, in a good community: 
well improved. A b a r g a i n  
Small cash payment; easy terms. 
61 M. M. He r r in g , Tahoka.

My Auto, ’Tis of Thee

Good rent houses in Tahoka 
are in demand at this time. 
Many families are locating in ! 
our midst to take advantage of 
the public schools.

T— News
More rain more rest, more

My auto, 'tis of thee, short road to 
proverty; o f thee I chant. I blew » 
pipe of dou^h on vou three years ago
and now you refuse to go or wont or m(Jfe ram  m o, 
can’t. Through town and country you |, . . ,, ., , , i , blues in the west.were my joy and pride-a happy day. I .  _ tt  x t  i j  j  i-
loved the gaudy hue, thy nice white Mrs J. H. Nelms ard daug.
tires new, now you’re down and out in ter Rosemary visited Mrs. W. 
every way. To thee, old rattle box. , M. Waldrip and girls last Sun-

dm

came many bumps and knocks; for the 
I grieve. Badly thv top is torn; fray
ed are the seats and worn; the whooping 
cough affects thy horn, I do believe.
Thy perfume sweeps on the breeze, 
while folks all choke and wheeze as we ! Short 
pass by. I paid for the a price, ’twould q  
buy a mansion twice; now everybody’s ' 
yelling ice!” —I wonder why? Thy J 
motor has the grip, thy spark plug has 
the pip. and woe is thine. I, too,' have 
suffered chills, ague and kindreds ills, 
endeavoring to pay bills since thou' 
wert mine. Gone is my bank roll now, 
no more ’ twould choke a cow as once

day afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Boomsville. of 

New Mexico, are staying a few 
days with Mr. and Mrs. G. W.

I before. Yet if I had the mon so help 
me, John, I ’d buy myself a car andhole disc drill. See RuDe King, speed some more. —Walter Mason.

Tahoka, Texas. .
Miss Hattie McKell, of the 

Singleton ranch, is the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Nevels for 
a few days.

FOR TRADE—Van Brunt 14-

Mr. and Mrs. A. Z. Jackson 
were in town from the ranch 15 
miles west of town Wednesday.

Bohannon moved his 
family and belongings to the 
Thomas farm to help George 
Henry gather his crop.

Jim Thomas, of Parker coun
ty, was visiting in this commun- 

! ity the first of the week.
We saw the sun for about fif

teen minutes last Monday even
ing.

W. M. Waldrip lost a fine calf 
last week.

M a r t h a  A n n .

Become a News subscriber.

Col. Geo. W . Hall’s Trained 
Animals Railroad Shows.

SEE FREE OUTSIDE EXHIBITION  
ON SH O W  LO T A T  2  

A N D  8  P. M .

A ld erm a n  E n g in eerin g  C o .
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Special Blue Prints Now in Stock Showing A ll Oil Developments Up-to-Date
Combination of Howard, Glasscock Mitchell and Sterling counties, on heavy paper 3 hv 3 W t
Combination of Howard, Glasscock, Martin and Midland counties, on heaw  paper’ 3 bv 3 f e e ..................................................
T he followtng named countres separately, on heavy paper, pocket size Y P P ’  ̂ by 5 , e e t .....................................................

Mitchell, Sterlrng, Howard, Glasscock, Martin, M id la n d . ...................................................

Let us sub-divide your acreage

Telephone No. 200

$5.00 
$'5.l 
$1.50

Large Blue Prints of counties up to 5 by 5 feet at varying prices. L

and make the Blue Prints. Charges Reasonable.

BIG SPRING, TEXAS114 East First Street
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Lynn Co. Exhibit 
Shipped to 

Cotton

F. E. Redwine left Tu( 
way of Post, for Wa 
Red wine went with tl 
County Agricultural 
which was expressed to 
Monday, to appear at t 
Cotton Palace, beginni 
Saturday the 25th. Th< 
many nice samples in< 
toe display of products, 
expected that our coui 
carry off a few blue 
when the prizes are 
Lynn co nty did not pi] 
exhibit for the Dallas 
prefered to Cotton P| 
Waco instead.

Five thousand sixtl 
booklets, telling of th 
advantages and opporti 

found in Lynn count.v] 
er with a number of !oc;i 
will be sent to Mr Red' 
latter part of tris we 
gi en out to the thousal 
will attend the Cotton ij

Lynn county is going 
big advertising boost 
expense. When the peo 
what a wonderful coui 
South Plains, is. a large! 
will investigate and locaj 
section.

C. J. Hargis, of St. L< 
father of Mrs. R. B. 
came in Tuesday, and \\| 
several days nere visit ill 
home of the News famij

v  iss Grace Leedy 
f*Y>m a visit with rel| 
Plainview Tuesday.

Boyce Hatchett, the 
made a quick trip to Pj 
day, taking F. E Renwj 
who was on his way to

Sam Weathers and fal 
returned to Tahoka froJ 
Texas, to make the] 
They will reside on the < 
of town. Their many 
in that section are gk 
them back again.

Messrs. Ira Wpakh 
Clerk of Garza count 
pam'ed by his son, “ Ti 
employee of the First 
Bank, of Post, and I) 
berry, of the Post S: 
were in Tahoka on busif 
day of this week.

II s M. M: Herring a| 
ter, returned from a| 
Plainview Tuesday.

Mrs. H. M. McCormnl 
ei Tuesday from Dailj 
she had been on a few 
it with relatives and| 
She also attended the 
while in that city.

Mrs. WT. B. Bishop r| 
her home in Wilson M| 
ter visiting in the ho 
and Mrs. F. E. Red' 
days-

Turn Your Clocks 
Next Sunday

Next Sunday mornin 
26th., at 2:00 o ’clock 
changes back one hou 
should observe this 
they expect to keep pa 
Father Time. Theda 
;ng law, responsible fo 
annual change of time/ 
repealed by the Goverl 
no change will be obs« 
after. Set your time 
one hour next Saturj 
before retiring.


